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STATE CHAMPIONS!
By MATT ROBINSON
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-
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JennaPutalahits oneto the outfieldftncefor a double,
TurnersFalls'solehit duringtheirstatefinal victory.

WORCESTER - On Saturday,
June 18, the Turners Falls Softball
Indians won their second straight
D3 State Championship, defeating
the Austin Prep Green Cougars 2-0.
It was the eighth state championship for Powe1town, and their third
in four years.
Unlike the regular season, Turners' bats were mostly silent in the final game, but through crisp defense,
smart base running and sheer determination, Blue successfully defended their title.
The game was a pitchers' duel
right from the get-go, as both hurlers
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WhitewaterCompanyMakes
Offer on Historic Cumby's,
AnticipatingDeeper River
By MIKE JACKSON

a Maine-based river recreation company with a facility in Charlemont,
TURNERS FALLS - Over 25 to purchase the prope1tyfor $30,000,
years after taking it by eminent do- and plans to negotiate a land develmain, the Montague Economic De- opment agreement (LDA) with the
velopment and Industrial Corpora- company in coming weeks.
tion (EDIC) may have found a buy"It's going to be a multi-year
er for the long-empty, single-sto1y process," said town planner Walter
stiucture at 38 Avenue A known see WHITEWATER page A3hZ
/~· ..
locally as the Cumby's building.
The EDIC has accepted a proposal
from Crab Apple Whitewater,

""

see CHA1"1PIONSpage A8

How'sit Going, HoneyBees?
By AIDAN BELANGER

The long-empry
structurecouldsoonbeput to usefar adventure.

GILL - Beekeeping made its
way into my life through school.
Seniors at Four Rivers, the charter public school I just graduated
from in Greenfield, are required
to do an independent study project
called a Senior Expedition. I'm interested in environmental science,
and recent publicity on colony
collapse disorder had me thinking
about bees: are they actually endangered? How difficult would it
be to keep them?
A friend's dad is a beekeeper,
and after talking with him and selfeducating about the world of bees
through reading beekeepers' guides,
Our reporter,
proper!Jsuitedup,checksin on oneof his hiveson Tuesdqy.
I sta1ted keeping two hives of RusI decided to drive with the pack- to introduce myself and trnst their
sian honey bees myself in Gill.
When I started my hives it was a ages in the footwell of the passen- complacency during the ride, as I
grey, drizzly day in May. I drove to ger seat as to not risk them sliding knew this would be the beginning
Wann Colors Apia1y in Deerfield. in the trunk, but risked a sting while of a long-term relationship.
Over the next month and a half
In Dan Conlon's wa1m, yellow driving since a couple had found
their
way
out.
I
thought
of
this
as
I
have
watched the bees grow, and
studio turned beekeepers' outlet,
I picked up two packages of bees, an initial test of my beekeeping developed a familiarity with their
mettle, and I took the oppo1tunity
boxed in wood and screen.
see HONEY BEES page A6

MontagueSeeks VoterApproval
for Repairsto StormDrains,
HazmatRemovalat Strathmore
By JEFF SINGLETON

tax oven-ide? Both are mechanisms
that allow a city or town to exceed
This Monday, June 27, the polls the allllual prope1ty tax of so-called
will open in Montague so voters Proposition 2-1/2, a 1982 state law
can weigh in on funding two key that limits total prope1ty taxes in
infrastiucture projects. One will fi- a city or town to 2.5% of total asnance cleaning and repair of sto1m sessed valuation. An individual
drains and siphons that cany sto1m homeowner's tax can exceed 2.5%,
water under the Turners Falls Canal but the total "levy," comp11sed of
and into the Connecticut River. The the taxes of all homeowners, must
other will fund hazardous waste stay within that limit unless local
remediation at the town-owned voters ovenide it.
Strathmore mill complex, which
A "Proposition 2-1/2 oven-ide"
sits between the canal and the river. simply raises the tax limit by a cerThese votes are both Proposition 2- tain amount, often to fund a budget
1/2 "debt exclusions."
sho1tfall. The tax levy - the total
What is a debt exclusion, and amount collected - remains at the
how does it differ from a prope1ty
see DEBT VOTES page A6

State Doubles
Down on
Support for
Comcast

A GRANDOPENING

By MIKE JACKSON

battle-hardened skatepark suppo1ter. He did
the lion's share of the fabrication, but it took
many skilled hands to get it done.
John Kopera came up with the idea of
three boards leaning against the fence at
a committee meeting, and it was well received by all. Cool.
Now how do we make it? Could be a
bronze casting ... nope, too expensive and
prone to theft. Okay, stainless steel powder,
coated black to look like the grip tape on
a skateboard, then engraved through the

MONTAGUE - The Massachusetts Depa1iment of Telecommunications and Cable (DTC) weighed
in this week on the controversy
over extension of broadband cable
to unserved parts of the towns of
Montague and Hardwick. In a review published Monday, DTC commissioner Karen Charles Peterson
said her department sided with the
preference by the Massachusetts
Broadband Institute (MBI) for a
proposal by cable giant Comcast,
despite heated lobbying by officials
in both towns for the MBI to accept
an alternate plan submitted by Mati·ix Design Group.
The DTC will host a public meeting at UMass-Amherst this Thursday to discuss its review. At stake
is $5 million the MBI is tasked to
disburse to subsidize the buildout of

see MEMORIAL page A2

see BROADBAND page A4

Skaters competein last Saturday'sBest Tricks competition
at the UnirySkateparkgrandopening.Above right:It takes a
villageto cut a ribbon.Belowright:JoanneEllis reactsto the unveiling
of a memorialto Winter Clark, Chris Gallagher,and herson GregEllis.
MIKE JACKSON PHOTOS

How the Skatepark Memorial Came to Be
By BRYAN DOLAN
TURNERS FALLS - This is mostly a
sto1y about Dillon Rogers.
I first met Dillon at the adult dodgeball
tournament at the High School in 2011. For
some inexplicable reason, the skatepark
committee fielded a team that year. Dillon
would have been eleven years old at that
time, but - again, for some inexplicable
reason - he ended up on our team.
Now he's a 16-year-old machining student at Franklin County Tech and a rabid,
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MEMORIAL from page A 1
powder coatii1g so that the wi'iting is shii1y staiitless on
the black background. Perfect.
Who fab11catesartful stainless steel skateboards, does
powder
coating, and also engraving? Nobody.
Editorial Group
P.-oduction Group
Mike Jackson, Managing Editor
Christopher Cannody, Layout
Looks like we're off the map and on our own. That's
Nina Rossi, Features Editor
Don Clegg, Distribution Manager
okay though, we're resourceful and we live ii1an incredJeri Moran, Arts & Entertainment
Hannah Sanchez, Advertising Manager
ibly generous c01mnmlity.
Patricia Pruitt, Poetry Page
Hugh Corr, Editorial Assistant
Deerfield Valley Re-Fab gets us some 1/4"' staiitless
Victoria Maillo, Spanish Page
Gloria Kegeles, Edit01ia/ Assistant
Beverly Ketch, Children s Page
plate, but we need it rough cut before we b1111g
it to the
Lisa McLoughlin, Science Page
Technical Administration
Tech School for the next step, but that's not ii1the budget.
Emily Alling, Web Coordinatrix
About Face Computing
No problem. They cut it for free, and wish us luck on our
wo1thy project. Nice.
Off to the tech school! Dillon and I talk to his machinFo1111dedby
Arthur Evans Harry Brandt David Detmold
ing teacher, Mr. Pomaineville, about our wacky idea. He
August, 2002
says it's possible, which is a huge relief, but we'll have to
FCTS studentDillonRogers,with thefinishedmemorial.
talk to the welding shop about bendii1gthe boru·dsat the
nose and tail. Okay.
spelling again, and we're off.
In the welding shop, Mr. Edwru·ds poii1ts to a grey,
Many hours of CNC machining later, the boru·ds and
semi-ti·ailer-sized machii1e and assures us it won't be a plaques are done. Perfectly. Eve1y operation precise, all
problem. Dillon takes the rough cut stainless, mounts it variables accounted for.
on a CNC mill - not easy with odd shapes and dimensions
Now we need some stone for the plaques ... Did I menthat push the linlits of the machii1e- and does something tion that it is now the Thursday before the Saturday when
C;:J
to do with G code and tool paths. The machine cuts out they are to be unveiled? Yeah. No tiine to mess ru·ound.
three skateboard silhouettes, along with one memo11al
If you're looking for stone, Jack Nelson is your guy.
plaque and two donor plaques.
He sets us up with some mru·ble slabs that had served as
Back in the welding shop, Isaac and a few other stu- the nonconductive inte11orwall smface of the old power
.'(:
~
dent fab11catorsuse the giant iron machine to effo1tlessly station. He also loans us his awesome stone-cutting saw
bend up the noses and tails of the thick steel boards as if and rota1y hammer. A class act, that Jack Nelson.
.....
i(.,•
they were soft lead.
Stone is cut and beveled, old electi'ic wire holes are
After a little light gi111dii1g,
they're off to West Side matched symmetrically to become bolt holes, and the
Fiilishii1g for sandblasting and powder coatii1g. Wow, plaques and boru·dsru·emounted. So far, so good.
what a facility! When we pick them up they ru·eflawless,
F11dayevening, we stake the mem011alinto some of
and they insist that it's on the house. Good dudes.
the literally thousand tons of tightly compacted red ti·ap
Now for the tricky pa1t. The pa1t that's measured in rock gravel that Mackin Constiuction donated to the park
thousandths of ru1inch. We need to engi·ave the names project, and attach the donor plaques to the 800+ pound
in the boru·ds, the text on the memorial plaque, ru1dthe antique gi·rulitefoundation stones, courtesy of the aforelist of donors that Alme Harding and David Detmold mentioned Jack Nelson, who found them and patiently
"I don'treal!Jlikefeelinglike a tourist,so I trynot to spendmuchmonryhere."
scoured eight years' wo1th of records to compile onto stored them in his di'iveway for like a yeru·,until ShanaIt seems like it was only recently asked Monday to pitch in for cleanthe donor plaques.
han 's Buildii1g Supply moved them ii1tothe place from
that "recreation" was a word tacked up at the old Keith Paper prope1ty,
That's a lot of engraving, and any eITorputs us back to which Tim DeChI'istopher would later move them again
on, as an afte1thought, to the kinds a bit of a museum of durational
square one. To complicate matters, the steel isn't perfect- to a slightly different place.
of vision statements, master plans pe1fonnance in its own 11ght, but
ly flat, so Dillon has to use .00 I" thick shuns to position
Saturday afternoon, the memorial was m1veiled.Now
and grant applications local offi- empty ru1dpublicly owned.
it so that the wi'iting doesn't fade out at the low spots. To we have a fitting ti'ibute to Chi-is,Winter, and Greg at a
cials pass around like screenplays.
Downtown Turners now has six
fuither complicate matters, the odd shapes ru·eawkward skatepark they would have been proud of.
"Alt" was always the main idea. or seven places to eat hamburgto clamp to the machii1e,so Dillon and Mr. Pomaineville
Like the skatepru·kitself, the memo11alis ru1example
After all, the loveliest out-of-the ers, shops that sell gemstones, updeploy some arcane subtleties ofworkholding incompre- of our exceptional c01mnllllltycoming together to produce
way spots you nm across seem to cycled facto1y detritus, and stuffed
hensible to mere mortals like us.
something gi·eaterthan we have any 11ghtto hope for.
be just teeming with it.
slugs, its own "nonprofit, p1111t-only
Dillon wi'ites prognuns, finds the 11ghtcuttii1g tools,
Take Hudson, New York, a sleepy newspaper," ru1d a microbrewe1y. calculates the optimum feed spindle speeds, checks and
Bryan Dolan, the proprietor of Dolan
river town where seven thousand But the most exciting changes undouble checks spelling and punctuation, fits the text to Casework on Third Street in Turners, is a
people live and where they used to de1way ru·esquru·elyrecreational.
the piece, registers the piece ii1the machii1e, checks the member of the Unity Skatepark committee.
gamble and make special wheels
The newly unproved Unity Park
for trains. Hudson has managed to is a gem, with playgrounds, ball
get enough antique stores and gal- fields, exercise stations, and an inleries to become a kind of tiny art credible skatepark that's already atmoon in New York City's orbit, the ti·acting athletes from fru·and wide.
kind of place ce1tain world-famous Montague should be ve1y proud of
perfo1mance a1tists want to build what it has built.
museums for durational works in.
Recreation collllects with comCouldn't any other little town?
merce: just as a store that sells speWhen we build on a1tists, we're cialty bicycles benefits from the
actually building on either the pur- bike path, Route 2 has spawned a
chasing power of artists' patrons, thii-d local motorcycle shop, this
We wi·ite ii1 follow-up to the and past record of advancing green been to ensure that the final selecor the patience and largesse of their one focusing on vintage machines;
repo1t
oflast week's meeting of the energy. In the course of explo1111g tion - made in cooperation with the
parents. There's only so much of ei- next to it, another shop now sells
Leverett selectboard and energy these issues, discussion sometimes selectboard - actually and reliably
ther to go around, and both depend skateboru·ds and equipment, and
produces results that will best se1ve
committee.
became contentious.
on economic ups and downs; if your gives lessons on its own half-pipe.
While
the
repo1ter
captured
some
At
no
point
were
the
energy
comLeverett's desii-e to save money for
town has attracted a lot of artists
Now it may be the 11ver'stum.
of
the
tone
of
the
meeting
what
1nittee
and
the
selectboru·d
at
odds
its citizens on their electi'ic bills,
during a prolonged recession, they
In the mid-I 990s, relicensing
diplomats
call
a
'frank
exchange
over
the
basic
issue:
the
need
to
supwhile being responsible for making
may just have been looking for a of hydro plants along the Deerfield
of
views'
he
missed
the
runicable
po1t
development
of
new
sources
of
green energy choices that supp01t
quiet place to drink and play druts. River allowed an expansion of raftconclusion,
ii1
which
the
selectrenewable
energy
through
a
system
the best climate crisis sti·ategy.
Back in 2003, a study ofEiving's
ing there. It also led to regulation
boru·d
accepted
the
c01mnittee's
of
municipal
aggregation.
The
only
We proudly remember that the
Usher Mill complex, built a centmy that made the Deerfield the only
recommendation
for
a
three-option
question
was
how
to
decide
between
broadband
c01mnittee was cited for
ago as a furniture fact01y,conclud- 11ver in Massachusetts to requii-e
approach to green electricity aggi·e- two potential aggi·egators brought its "heroic" effo1ts. We are confied it might be used as housing for commercial whitewater outfits to
gation for residents of Leverett.
fo1ward by the committee.
dent that the energy committee's
seniors, a point of recreational ac- compete for special pe1mits.
The
Leverett
energy
c01mnittee
The
meetiI1g
concluded
with
long and careful process will process to the Millers River, restaurant
But the Collllecticut is still a freehas
been
researching
options
for
agi·eement
on
a
plan
to
invite
forvide another example of Leverett as
and retail space, or "arts and crafts for-all. Should the te1ms of Fii-st'greenii1g'
and
aggregating
elecmal
bids
from
the
two
aggregators.
"exceptional" ii1 its ability to take
studios." Thiiteen years later, with Light's relicensing make the 11ver
tricity
supply,
in
accordance
with
a
The
town
administi·ator
has
iilitiated
on and solve difficult issues for the
a state grant in hand, the "re-use commercially viable for whitewater
series
of
four
town
meetii1g
votes
that
process.
We
look
fo1ward
to
a
benefit of its residents.
committee" is geruing up to break tours, we might see overcrowding
on
these
topics.
Last
week's
meetspeedy
resolution
that
will
meet
the
After the aggi·egator decision is
ground for the prope1ty's first new if similru·regulations are not put in
ing was to present a near-final set concerns of town meeting by re- made, the energy committee will
use: a riverfront park.
place. Conse1vation and recreation
of committee recommendations to sponding to enviromnental and cost hold a se11esof informational meetDownstream in Millers Falls are well aligned - until they're not.
impacts of electI'icity usage.
ii1gs ii1 towi1 about the new options
the selectboard.
and Turners Falls, a quiet influx of
In a similru·mrumer, tourism can
The
board
had
questions
about
Dming
its
two
years
of
research
before us.
middle-class new an'ivals, some of benefit locals, until it doesn't. Our
ce1taii1
interim
repo1ts
from
the
on
these
issues,
the
energy
commitRegards,
whom appreciate or make rut, may towns can make a great gateway to
committee,
and
wanted
to
exrunine
tee
has
given
consistent
scmtiny
to
Peter d'Errico
be sho1ing up the housing mru'ket, natural habitat. But we should be
remaiiling
ambiguities.
The
choice
the
details
of
each
aggregation
proChair,
Leverett
selectboard
but lru·gequestions of the re-use of deliberate, and make sure the iinof
aggregator
involved
questions
of
posal
and
to
the
ti·ack
record
of
their
Portia
Weiskel
industi'ial space have gone t111ai1- pact of recreational tom-ism stays
reliability, flexibility, local economy, promoters. The goal has always
Chair, Leverett energy committee
swered. Montague voters ru·ebeing positive for all those who live here.
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Energy Discussion Was Contentious,
But Officials Agree On Goals
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o wants to share his powerful journey
~
o:: as a lifeline for anyone touched by
~ cancer, other life-threatening ill;;! nesses or trauma in general.
~
Bring along someone who might
; need an injection of suppo1t from a
<
wonderful man who has remained
0
positive through his entire ordeal,
~
w
-,
often times with a spoonful of humor to help the medicine go down.
scope, a program to inti·oduce you Light refreshments provided by
and your child or grandchild to the GSB. No reservations required.
variety of wildlife that lives along
the Connecticut River. Stop by the
And more on Saturday: Montague
Congregational
Church, in Montague
Great Hall in the Center on Saturday mornings from 10:30 to 11:30 Center, will be having a Strawbeny
for an hour of stories, interactive Supper on June 25 at 5:30 pm. Engames, and a critter-related craft joy a dinner of baked stuffed chicken
that kids will be sure to enjoy.
breast, gravy, rice, salad, veggies,
The program is ideal for ages 3 breads, coffee, tea, and milk, and of
to 6; siblings and friends are wel- course, strawbeny sh01tcake.
Dinner will be $10 for adults and
come to attend. All children must be
accompanied by an adult.
$5 for children. Walk-ins will be
The topic for Saturday, June 25 seated as space allows. To make a
is "bees and flowers," in honor of reservation or order meals for takePollinator Week. Come learn more out, please call 367-2184.
about this ve1y important insect.
Rob Fletcher will lead a hike of
Poplar Mountain Trails on Sunday, June 26 from 10 a m. to noon to
kick off the Erving Public Libra1y
summer reading program.
The hike is recommended for ages
6 and up. Bottled water and granola
bars will be provided. Please call the
libraiy at (413) 423-3348 to sign up
and get starting location directions.

LOCAL
BRIEFS
Compiled by DON CLEGG

The Great Falls Discovery Center summer hours are now 10 a m.
to 6 pm., seven days a week.
Our Lady of Czestochowa
Church, 84 K Street in Turners
Falls, is having a Giant Tag Sale,
rain or shine, from 9 a m. to 1 p m.
this Saturday, June 25. There will be
furniture, housewares appliances,
toys, books, old records and tapes
and much more. You can fill a bag
for $1 between noon and 1 p.m.
There will be a solar information session at the Wendell Library
on Saturday, June 25 from 10 a m.
to noon. Vendors will be present to
talk about their offerings and current opportunities.
Learn about the Massachusetts
Solar Loan Program, and why now
is a great time to buy solar for your
home or yard.
Learn how to stencil for free on
Saturday, June 25 from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. at Whitney Hill Antiques, 102
Main Street, Greenfield.
Ce1tified Custom Stenciler Pamela J. Lester, trained in the Adele
Bishop methods, will demonstrate
how to stencil, discuss the tricks of
the trade, and let you tiy it yourself.
The demonsti·ation is the start of
many events planned at Whitney Hill
Antiques; watch for vintage costume
and English Tea events soon. Saturday morning there is also a tag sale
behind the store on Conway Street,
with plenty of free parking.

The Great Falls Discove1y Center continues to present Kidleido-

WHITEWATER from page A 1
Ramsey. "It's going to take a paitnership between the town and whitewater operation to make it work."
Crab Apple owners Frank and
Jennifer Mooney met earlier this
month with the EDIC to discuss
their plan.
"We're looking at the possibility
of being able to mn raft ti·ips here
on a regulai· basis," Frank Mooney
explained. The company, which
usually leads expeditions on the
Deerfield River, has been exploring
operations in the "bypass reach" of
the Connecticut - the section between the Tmners Falls dam and
Cabot Station - during windows of
time that FirstLight Power Resources allows enough water in the river,
such as the annual drawdown of the
power canal for maintenance.
It has been leading tours of the
stretch, putting in just below the
dam and fish ladder, shooting Class
II rapids near Rock Dam and rafting to the Poplar Street access in
Montague City.
"The feedback is unbelievably
positive," Mooney said. "You strut
in an urban setting, you go around
one comer - they're blown away."
"It's a great, different perspective of your town," he added.
FirstLight is in the middle of a
five-yeai·federal relicensing process,
and environmental and recreational

A big fashion show is planned
for the Shea Theater on September
24 - an outgrowth of the Lost and
Found Fashion Shows at Suzee's
Laundromat in years past.
Sewing workshops for budding
LocalartistJohn Landino1vill
fashionistas
ar·e planned throughout
discusshis battletvithesophageal
cancer
the
summer
in Turners Falls. Learn
at GreenfieldSavingsBank
to
alter
clothes.
T1y a new sewing
this Saturdqymorning.
technique. Teach a workshop! All
Greenfield Savings Bank in supplies and sewing machines ai·e
Turners Falls presents "Cancer: A provided ai1deve1y skill level is acPersonal Trip" on Saturday, June 25 cepted. Just b1ing friends who like to
have fun!
from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Join John Landino, a cancer surThe first workshop is scheduled
vivor, as he takes you on his three- for this Sunday, June 26 from 2 to
year battle with cancer, a battle that 5 pm. at Cosa Rara, 111 Avenue A.
he almost did not win! Landino Additional workshops will be held

advocates ar·e muted in their hopes
that a new license in 2018 would
require the compai1y to allow more
water to flow through the river.
Crab Apple has proposed to
purchase the 2,200 squai·e foot
"CUmby's"building outi'ight,ai1dput
$50,000 to $60,000 worth of renovations into it over the next two yeai-s,
including a new roof and facade.
If the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's decision on the
hydro relicensing is favorable to
whitewater rafting on the bypass
sti·etch, the company plans to build
a new addition and go into fullscale operations on the site. This
second phase of renovations would
require a site plan review.
"Is it practical for what you're
proposing, for your first phase, to go
ahead and make the investinent?"
asked EDIC member Don Valley. "You're saying it will change
- you 're that sure of it?"
"I think, enviromnentally there's no way it's going to stay
the status quo," answered Frank
Mooney.
"We would be willing to take that
11sknow," added Jennifer.
"It's a big contingency, the details of which we would be working out as we negotiate the LDA,"
Ramsey told the Reporter.
"I tlunk we've got a great proposal here," said EDIC member

Richai·dRutl1at the meeting. "We've
got a great opp01tunity to em'ich the
town, and also for these people to get
a move on. It all hinges on whether
[the Depaitment of Conservation ai1d
Recreation] wants to say yes or no."
Operating with a scant quo1um
of its seven members - Valley, Ruth,
John Furbish and Moon Morgan
- the EDIC voted 3-0, with Valley
abstaining, to write a letter of support notifying DCR of the proposal.
The EDIC was formed in 1984
as a quasi-independent agent of
the town's economic development
strategy. It was instrnmental in the
land deals that led to the Great Falls
Discove1y Center, and took the land
with the stated public purpose of
creating a park dedicated to environmental and cultural education.
Cumberland Farms, the comer
lot's former owner, fought the taking in court from 1990 to 1996. The
building served for a time as offices for the EDIC and U.S. Fish and
Wildlife, which later moved across
Second Sti·eet into the Crocker
building.
The Discove1y Center, a museum
dedicated to the Com1ecticut River
watershed, opened to the public in
2004, but the parcel at the comer
of Avenue A and Second Sti·eet has
proved a persistent loose end, and is
the last prope1ty the EDIC owns.
Dm'ing the museum's develop-

A3

LUNCH
andDINNER

@
MONTAGUE

ww1v.turnersfallsriverculture.
org.

EST.

The Gill/Montague Regional
School District Summer Meals
program begins Monday, June 27
for students 18 years and younger.
Breakfast and lunch will be served
for free, Monday through Friday, at
sites including the Sheffield School
and Turners Falls High School
cafeterias, Unity Park, Millers
Falls' Highland Park and the Brick
House.
See the listing on page B6 of this
edition for more details.

local gossip,news & businesslistings

"It's Just a sto11e's throw from re.at/ty.'

Groceries
- Videos- HomeBakedGoods
Beer- Wine- Liquor
MON -SAT 7-91 SUNDAYS-8
978-54q-8646

Lockes Village Rd.

1/2 mile southof WendellCenter

W4DD1\

WHEEL

The F1iends of the Montague
Public Libra1ies will hold their
annual meeting at the Carnegie Library on Tuesday, July 28, from 6
to 6:30 p.m.
Immediately following the meeting, local historian Ed Grego1y will
offer an interactive visual program
showing the Upper Fall River Dam
and its environs.
The program is free and open to
the public. Light refreshments will
be served, comtesy of the Friends of
the Libraries.

Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner
Homemade
Ice Cream
Route 2
Over In Gill

NANCY
BOOKS

Got legal concerns? As a public
service, Franklin Comity Bar Association members will answer
legal questions for free when you
call (413) 773-9839 on Wednesday,
June 29 from 5 to 7 p.m.

RENTOFFICESPACE
IN
DOWNTOWN
TURNERS
FALLSI

2qFederal
St Greenfield
Officespacefor rent at Tl7AvenueA. Half-bath& egresses
sharedwiththe MontagueReporter,whichoccupiesstorefront.
773-0333
/ thepeoplespint.com Large,sunny320 sqft officeis $250/mo.Additional
spacemaybe madeavailable,if neededforyourwork.
Utilities(heat,hotwater,electric)included.Seekingbusiness
or organizationcompatiblewiththe Reporter&residential
activitiesabove.I-year leaserequired.
Availablethissummer.Amplestreet parkingfree in front.
Contactrentaloffice§equitytrust.org
or (413)256-6161.

L. D □ LE
& EPHEMERA

~

Send your local briefs to
editor@montaguereporter.org.

ment, a deed resti·iction was placed
on the lot specifying that it must be
put to cultural or community use.
In 2012, the town negotiated an
amendment to its agreement with
DCR to allow for commercial reuse,
according to town planner Walter
Ramsey, "as long as it's consistent
with the goals and intent of the Discovery Center concept."
The site was identified in the
town's 2013 Downtown Livability
Plai1 as a "prime site at the gateway
from Gill and Route 2," and a top
redevelopment priority.
Populai· proposals for the building in recent years have included a
Native American cultural musemn,
headquarters for Montague Commm1ity Cable, and demolition. Its
lawn is cm1·entlyused for a weekly
farmers' market, and tlus year the
EDIC leased a section of it as seating for the Com1tly Creemee.
Crab Apple Whitewater's proposal, according to Ramsey, is seen by
the EDIC and the town as meeting
the requirements of the DCR agreement. "It involves enviromnental
education and tourism, one of the
main di'ives behind the [Discove1y
Center] project," he said. "The proposed design is aesthetically compatible with the Discove1y Center,
which was another requirement.
"It should coordinate quite nicely with the Discove1y Center - sup-
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www.MontagueMA.net

Turners Falls' Carnegie Library
presents "Life Underground" on
Tuesday, June 28 at 10:30 a.m.,
as pa1t of the Summer Reading
program.
Many creatures call the underground their home for all or pait of
their lives. We see and admire ti·ees,
but we see only pait of them. Underground, their roots interact in fascinating ways. Explore these many
facets of the underground biosphere
with nature and science educator
Kevin Kopchynski.

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

OPEN
DAILY
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on July 10, August 14 and September 11. For more information see

20 State Street,
Bucklandside
Shelburne Falls
413-625-9850
ndole@crocker.com
closed Mondays

WE HEAT

FRANKLIN
COUNTY
• System 2000
(Energy Kinetics)

• Thermo Pride
• Weil-McLain
• Other Major Brands
• Expert Burner Service

(413) 773-3622
porting tourists if they're going to
use the 11ver.They're going to go to
the Discove1y Center first, ai1dthen
actually go out in the 11verand learn
about the habitat."
Ramsey added that "in the meantime," the town "will be looking
at recreational tourism impacts.
There're some lessons to be leai11ed
from Charlemont, out on tl1e Deerfield 11ver - we want to
make sure the town's prepai·ed for it."
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CALL 863-8666
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B. RUBIN& SONSINC.
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COMPLETE
AUTOREPAIRS
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a

Shocks • Tires • Batteries • Starters
Struts • Tune-ups • Brakes • Oil Change

194 MILLERS FALLS RD.•

413-863-2236
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DISCOUNT FREEESTIMATES
MASSINSPECTIONSTATION:NO. 13051
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NOTES FROM THE GILL-MONTAGUE SCHOOL COMMITTEE

PAPER

School Committee Supports Idea of
Police Officer At High School, 7 to 1

Week of June 27
in Montague

a1y not covered by the COPS grant
would be approximately $20,000.
GILL-MONTAGUE - "The Dodge said he'd approached lomere presence of a police officer in cal government but they were not
a school prevents violence," Mon- ready to commit, and asked that
tague police chief Charles "Chip" any sho1tfall come out of the police
Dodge told the school committee at depa1tment budget. There was also
its June 14 meeting. Dodge present- concern over who would pay for
ed a proposal to staff the Tm11erFalls benefits not covered by the grant.
High School with a resow-ceofficer,
Sullivan said accepting the grant
a position that has existed in the past, would mean a cut in the 2017 budbut has not for several years.
get. He added that by taking some
Dodge said he would like to ap- money from various lines, such as
ply for a federal Community Ori- computers or textbooks but not perented Policing Se1vices (COPS) sonnel, his administration would
grant, which would cover 70% of find the money.
the cost of a resow-ce officer for the
"I think we should reinstate this
first three years of employment. In position," said Jane Oakes.
the fomth year, the district would
Christina Postera agreed, echobe responsible for the entire salaiy. ing Dodge's concern over violence,
Members of the school committee adding that it shows "we care."
had some concerns about this.
Cogswell also spoke in suppo1tof
Dodge said he would need ap- hiring a resow-ce officer, but Sandra
proval from the towns, and said the Brown expressed concern over the
grant is ve1y competitive, but that fomth yeai·, when the full amount
he wanted to be sure he had the sup- of the officer's sala1y would have to
port of the school district and the come from the district or towns.
towns before moving ahead with
the application.
The department
Describing the duties of a resource
officer, Dodge said he had seen the
did not apply for the
effectiveness of the resow-ce offigrant this year, as
cer at the Tech School, and felt that
applications were
was a good model for Turners Falls
High School. He assw-ed committee
due June 23.
members this would not be so much
a law enforcement position, "They
don't look like a police officer," he
Valeria "Timmie" Smith spoke in
explained. "They dress down." He favor of a motion which gave supsaid the position was more of a liai- po1t to Chief Dodge to go fo1ward
son between the police depaitment and pursue the grant. The vote was
and school administration, and a 7-1, with Brown voting against.
role model for students.
Since the June 14 meeting,
Superintendent Michael Sullivan Dodge told the Reporter that his
provided the school committee with depaitment did not apply for the
a copy of a draft job description grant this yeai·, as applications
prepared by the Greenfield Police were due June 23, but that the disDepartment as an example of the cussion was worth it as he knows
types of duties and responsibilities the depa1tment has the support of
they could expect a resource officer the school committee.
to perform. Dodge emphasized that
the school district would dete1mine Resignations and Retirements
Sullivan informed the school
the role of the officer in the school.
"There's a lot of violence in our so- committee that Assistant Principal
ciety," he told committee members. Earl McGraw resigned his position
"We want our teachers, and pre- at the high school effective June 1,
cious children, to feel safe."
due to health reasons.
Leslie Cogswell asked if the of"I know our whole school comficer would be available to other munity sends ow- thoughts, wishes
schools. Dodge said they could and prayers out to Mr. McGraw and
be if needed, but that the officer, his family at this time," Sullivan
who would be a police depaitment said, "and we ai·e deeply saddened
employee, would mainly be in the that his promising return to Turners
high school.
Falls was cut sho1t by his illness."
The 25% of the officer's salHe said Principal Leonard has
By ELLEN BLANCHETTE

more info? call: 863-2054
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~RIVER
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CENTER

Practice, Study,
Community
Free
Everyone Welcome
www. green nverzen. org
(413) 695-8786
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269 High Street - Greenfi
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Local
Farmer-Owned
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www.greenfieldfarmerscoop.com

BROADBAND from page A1
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READING!

Our Kids
Robert Putnam

Helping Children
Succeed
Paul Tough

The Body Keeps
the Score
Bessel van der Kolk

cable in the mral communities.
"[T]he easiest, safest choice
is also the choice that comes as a
result of common sense decisionmaking," Peterson wrote. "MBI
should not increase the risk associated with its distribution of these
public funds."
The review was met with outrage by the Montague broadband
committee. Comcast has proposed
to pass 65 unserved homes in the
town with traditional coaxial cable,
while Matrix planned to bring fiber-optic cable, generally regarded
as a superior technology, past 173.
The
depaitment's
review
"treat[ s] the effort as a nicety, not
as providing an essential utility,"
said committee chair Rob Steinberg. "[I]n an effo1t to protect some

thousands of dollars of state funds,
millions of dollars in housing value
will disappear .... we want universal
se1vice, treating broadband as a
utility, as the recent Supreme Comt
decision held."
Peterson noted that "Mati·ix's
ability to communicate and coordinate with municipalities weighs in
its favor," but ai·gued that its proposals to sell networks to the towns
after 20 yeai·s should not be an important factor for MBI to consider
given that "the majority of the network in the communities is already
built out and owned by a private
entity," namely Comcast.
She recommended thatMBI negotiate with the giant, which submitted
a proposal aimed at satisfying MBI's
stated minimmn "penetration" rate of
96% of households in each town but

begun a search process for a new
assistant principal, and they will
keep the members informed as it
moves fo1wai·d.
Sullivan also rep01ted the resignation of Sheffield Elementaiy
principal Sharon Moberg, effective
June 30. She has taken a position at
a school in Hampden, in order to be
closer to home so she cai1better care
for a family member.
He thanked her for her fom yeai-s
of se1vice, and expressed his appreciation for her hard work and all she
contributed to the district. The seai-cl1
for her replacement is in process
with meetings set on June 15 and 22,
to meet with pai·entsand community
members to discuss their ideas and
priorities. A plan for a search committee is in place and the public will
be kept info1medof their progress.
Sullivan also thanked school committee member Jane Oakes and his
executive assistantRobin Hamlett for
organizing an event earlier in the day
recognizing retiring district faculty
and staff"with no time to spare."
The retirees were honored with a
celebration that included food, gifts
and flowe1-s,and much gratitude and
thanks. (See sidebar.)
"This is two centuries of expertise departing," said Karl Dziura,
teacher and president of the GillMontague Education Association,
seated at a table as the pai·ty was
ending.

also stated a willingness to expand
"to eve1y resident seeking se1vice,"
to increase the number of households
it would pass.
Steinberg criticized this position, arguing that "[h]ope they will
extend to more homes than originally proposed" or that "they will
honor any contractual obligations"
is "not just unrealistic, but contrary
to experience" Montague residents
have with Comcast.
The core of the DTC's rejection
of Mati·ix was its assessment of
the company's financial capacity.
"Matrix has conceded that it would
need to pass at least 1000 premises
in order to sustain its proposed network," Peterson wrote. "This is
critically problematic because
Matrix proposes to pass only 362
unse1ved households in Montague
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spontaneouscreation.
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107 Avenue A, Great Falls
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Joan Currie - 26 yeai·s
April 1990 to Januaiy 2016
Laurel Rollins - 25 years
August 1991 to June 2016
Donna Klaiber - 23 years
September 1993 to Sept. 2016
Amy Bernard - 22 years
November 1994 to Sept. 2016
Jane McHale-21 years
Febma1y 1995 to June 2016
Sharon Girard - 18 yeai·s
September 1998 to June 2016
David Weidenfeld - 14 years
October 2002 to June 2016
Doreen Morin - 11 years
August 2005 to June 2016
Margo Allen - 10 years
Febmary 2006 to Febma1y 2016
Barbara Fish - 7 yeai·s
September 2009 to June 2016
Barbara Lozanski-Byrnes - 3 yrs
August 2013 to Januaiy 2016

students in the district qualified for
either free or reduced tuition, Blier
dete1mined that it made sense to reduce the scale to five levels, which
are based on a combination of family income and family size.
Of the 22 students without IEPs,
Preschool Tuition
Joanne Blier, business director 14 students qualified for free tuition,
for the school district, presented seven were charged reduced tuition
the information on tuition for pre- based on the sliding scale, and one
school students for the next school paid full tuition.
"We know enrollment in preyear. She was joined by early childhood coordinator Sai·ah Bw-stein, school is essential," said Bmstein.
who assisted in answering ques- "We see a significant difference in
tions from the committee. Blier said students who come into the district
in the 2015-2016 school yeai·, there without preschool experience."
were 37 preschoole1-s enrolled at She said parents are aware that the
Hillcrest. Only a small number paid school has a sliding scale for tuition.
any tuition, with the rest qualifying She emphasized the impo1tance of
pai·ents bringing their financial into attend tuition-free.
She then explained how this is fo1mation with them at registration
determined. Any student with an in order to qualify.
individual education plan (IEP),
The preschool will continue to
which is based on evaluations, is have both full-day and half -day pronot charged tuition. Of the students grams in the 2016-2017 school yeai·.
enrolled this past yeai·, there were Half days will mn from 8:30 a.m. to
11:30 a.m., five days a week.
15 students with IEPs.
The rest paid tuition based on
The next regular school comthe Massachusetts Depaitment of
Early Education and Cai·e's sliding mittee meeting will be held on June
scale. This scale has twenty-eight 28 at Turners Falls High School at
fee levels. Because the majority of 6:30 p.rn.
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Gill-Montague
2016 Retirees

Route 2, Gil
863-4049 1-800-439-404

CALL 863-8666

and Hai·dwick."
Matrix's suggestion that it could
include te1Tito1yin Petersham as
pa1t of its network to solve this
problem was "laudable," Peterson
wrote, but "outside the scope of
this grant program."
Chalking this dismissal up to
a "badly designed grant stiucture
that is yeai·s old, out of date, and ...
badly se1ves the communities,"
Steinberg argued that the review
"assumes that if Matrix failed, the
towns couldn't replace them with
another company to operate the
network."
A public meeting will be held at
6 p m. tonight, Thw-sday June 23,
in Room 162-75 of the Mm-ray D.
Lincoln Campus Center at
UMass-Amherst to discuss 1•
..,.
■
the repo1t.
!I
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NOTES FROM THE ERVINGSELECTBOARD

NOTES FROM THE WENDELLSELECTBOARD

Cutting Grass, Setting
Up Tables: Not My Job
By KATIE NOLAN

Selectboard member Scott
Bastarache repo1ted that the recreation commission had approached
the school committee about installing an outdoor stone-dust track at
Erving Elementary School.
Bastarache said that the town
owns the school prope1ty and that
the select.board, not the school
committee, is responsible for the
grounds. He said that EES principal James Trill got an infonnal
quote of approximately $10,000
for installation of the track.
Water depa1tment supervisor
Peter Sanders, whose property
abuts the elementary school, said
that the grass at the school's field
is not cut regularly. "If we can't
maintain what we have now, don't
go putting something else there,"
Sanders said. He added that more
people might use the grounds outside of school hours if a track is
constrncted and the lack of sanitaiy
facilities might present a problem.
Bastai·ache stressed that the proposed track is still in the idea stage,
ai1dno specific plai1shave been developed. Boai·d members said that
they would thoroughly review any
track plan presented to them.

Riverside Park Groundbreaking
The Usher Plant re-use committee asked the selectboard who
would be responsible for the Riverside Park groundbreaking celebration. The board agreed that the reuse committee is in charge.
The committee asked for folding
tables and chairs and a public address system for the event, which it
has tentatively scheduled for Saturday, August 20.
Board members commented
that the town doesn't have outdoor
tables and chairs, and that they did
not want to pay highway workers
Saturday ove1time for setting up
tables and chairs. The board recommended holding the ceremony on a
weekday rather than a Satmday.
Select.board chair Jacob Smith
noted that the conunittee will have
$1,500 for the grom1dbreakingand
grand opening ceremonies, if approved at the June 28 special town
meeting, and that overspending on
the groundbreaking would limit the
funds for the grand opening.
Bastarache said he would attend
the committee's June 21 meeting
and discuss the ceremony with its
members.

Unsure of Path Ahead, Wendell
Takes First Steps Toward Building
Town-Wide Broadband Network
By JOSH HEINEMANN

A large contingent from Wendell's
broadband committee came to the
June 15 selectboardmeeting, the first
held after town meeting approved
spending $70,000 on two first steps
necessaiy for a fiber-optic cable network that would reach viitually eve1y household ill town. The meetmg
tapped ii1to the town's stabilization
fimds for $20,000 to pay for a pole
smvey, and another $50,000 for an
engineering design.
Robe1t Heller, co-chair of the
broadband committee and technical contact for the Massachusetts
Broadband Institute (MBI), staited
by sayii1g that they saw no gain
for Wendell ii1 withdrawing from
WiredWest, although the other cochair, Ray DiDonato, said they were
not endorsing WiredWest either.
The conunittee is leanii1gtowai·ds
cooperating with a few nearby towns
as a better choice for Wendell than
WiredWest, if ouly because travel
for meetii1gswould be sho1ter, and
the number ofviewpoii1ts to accommodate would be fewer.
Heller mentioned that he and
Robbie
Leppzer began twelve
Other Business
years
ago
to meet with people from
The board decided that the mainCommittee Appointments
tenance at the town's prope1ty at 34 Shutesbmy to look at possibilities
The boai·d reviewed librai·- No1thfield Road should be simpli- for getting internet coverage in
iai1 Barbara Friedman's detailed fied by removing shrnbbery, which both towns.
MBI was created in 2008, with a
three-page description of the re- has become overgrown. So fai·,
sponsibilities of the libra1y build- maintenance at the fo1mer residen- $40,000,000 federal grant to extend
ing conunittee, and began drafting tial prope1ty has consisted of mow- internet com1ection to the unse1ved
a more concise mission statement. ing the grass. The prope1ty, located ai1d underserved towns in western
The boai·d decided to think about near the senior/community center Massachusetts, but that amount of
the draft over the next week and and the elementaiy school, has been money is not enough for the whole
complete the mission statement at proposed as the location of a new project. MBI built a "1niddle mile"
its June 27 meeting.
town libra1y.
of fiber-optic cable to municipal
After approving the mission
The board decided to have the buildings ii1town centers, and while
statement, the boai·d plans to pub- brnsh and weeds removed from that was beii1gdone, the MBI posilish it ai1d adve1tise that seats are around the fo1mer Usher Plant tion was that work could be done
available for the seven-member fence, and ai·ound the remaiiling simultaneously on the "last mile,"
conunittee. To date, the board has mill building.
a com1ectionto each household.
But MBI did not ai1·angemoney
The board reviewed a draft emreceived three letters of interest
from residents who want to join the ployee drng policy prepared by the to pay for that "last mile" in small,
personnel relations review board. thii1ly-populated towns.
conunittee.
Wendell authorized borrowii1g
Mmlicipal clerk Betsy Sicai·d The policy prohibits working for the
prepai·ed a three-page spreadsheet town while under the influence of il- for its "last mile" expenses at its
containing the names of people up legal drngs or alcohol, and provides 2015 annual town meeting, but it
for re-appointment to various one- procedmes for situations where em- has become clear that the terms of
year town committee positions. ployees appeai· to be intoxicated on ai1y loan available are too expensive. DiDonato expressed some
The boai·d briefly discussed stag- the job.
gering appointments, so that whole
Among other conunents, the hope that the situation may change
conunittees did not have to be re- boai·d asked for a claimed defini- with the help of the state Division
appointed each year, but decided tion of"employee". Boai·dmembers of Local Se1vices (DLS). An ideal
more information was needed be- stressed the need for employee and possibility would be a low-interest
fore making such a change.
manager traiiling. The board decid- USDA loan that can be incorporatEach person listed on the spread- ed to continue review of the draft, ed ii1tothe building loan Wendell is
already paying.
sheet was contacted about his or and consider it again on June 27.
her interest in continued service on
The boai·d approved a contract
Select.boardmember Dai1Keller
the committee, but some have not with Tighe & Bond for $18,600 for was not happy with the idea of takreplied. The board decided to make design, bidding and constrnction ing money from stabilization for
"comtesy calls" to these conunit- se1vices for repairs to the Renova- the strut of the work, before the
loan cai1 be aITanged to pay for
tee members to find out before final tor's Supply sewage pump station.
appointments ai·e made at the June
The board signed a contract with the whole project. The pole smvey
27 meeting.
ASNE of Marlborough for servicing may start in August.
As with town building projects,
the town's eight power generators.

there should be a building committee, with a change in makeup from
the present broadband committee,
that meets and works closely with
whatever entity actually builds the
system. After that, Wendell's municipal light plant (MLP), which
is cuITentlythe selectboai·d, would
administer network operation, and
work with the internet service provider. That MLP should by then be
separate from the selectboard.
Plai1s are changii1g as work and
finance start, and the landscape in
which the project develops is also
changing. Selectboai·d chair Christine Heard told the committee to
keep thinkii1g, and keep talking.

to tell people when they anticipate
being unavailable, and a delay in
inspection does not interfere with
the rest of a project.
Other Business
The select.board got more information on the request to hold a tag
sale on the town common that it
got at its June 1 meeting. The person who wrote lives on Davis Tum
Road, a short dead-end road that
gets little traffic, so few potential
customers.
Still, Heard said she was inclined
to deny the request, mentionii1gthe
potential for more and more townspeople usii1gthe common that way.
On Old Home Day there are many
tag sale-type booths; the person
could put a sign at the end of Davis Tum Road; or they could ask
pennission to set up at the Wendell
Com1tiy Store, where there have
been occasional tag sales.
Scott's Garage, owner of the
town's only Class III automobile
salvage yard, has applied for a
Class II license to sell used cars.
Town coordinator Nancy Aldrich
already told them that the first depaitment they need to contact is the
plannii1g board.
Dan Mascroft came in briefly
to repo1t that the Sunnectivity engineer finished the redesign of the
solar fa1m proposed near Wendell
Depot Road, and has submitted it
to DEP.
Aldrich repo1ted that the town's
voice-over internet (VOi) telephones have been ii1stalled, but so
far can be used only for outgoing
calls. Until the VOi telephones can
take inco1ning calls, the town will
maintain the land lines in the office
building.

More Cooperation
The town got a letter of congratulations from DLS for joining the
community compact.
The select.boardset Jm1e29 for a
check on the water supply at Swift
River School with both Wendell's
and New Salem's boai·ds of health,
because sodimn levels there have
been elevated. Heai·dsaid the water
is still drinkable, ai1d with school
almost over, there is tune to deal
with the issue.
New Salem has been clearing
snow from the pai·king lot, and
that town uses more salt than Wendell does in the mix they put on
the roads for traction and melting.
Heai·d suggested that having Wendell take over that job might help.
There was a complaii1t about
electrical inspection that was delayed because the inspector was
away, ai1dthe backup was gone. Aldrich suggested that New Salem's
backup ii1spector 1night take on
Wendell as well, and she will send
a letter so that all the pa1ties know
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Gretchen Wetherby LMT
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HONEY BEES from page A1

Eat In or Take Outl
BURRITOS
1
BOWLS,
SOFTTACOS,
QUESADILLAS

NowServing
BBCSteelRail
(413) 772-2531
1O Fiske Ave - downtown Greenfield
Hours: Mon - Sat 11 :30 am - 9 pm

Montague Center
Congregational Church
4 North Street

Strawberry
Supper
Saturday, June 25, 5:30
Baked Stuffed Chicken Breast,
Gravy, Rice, Salad, Veggie,
Breads, Coffee, Tea and Milk,
Strawberry Shortcake
Adults $10 – Children $5
Reservations: 367-2184
Walk-ins seated as space
allows – Call for takeouts

debt votes from page A1
new level unless the town implements a tax cut.
A “debt exclusion,” on the other
hand, raises the levy in order to finance debt for a particular purpose.
Once the borrowing is paid for,
the levy is reduced by the amount
of borrowing. In essence, an override is a permanent tax hike, while
a debt exclusion is a temporary increase for a particular project.
Taxpayers in cities and towns
tend to look more favorably on debt
exclusions than overrides. In recent
years, Montague voters have supported debt exclusions for a new police station, a high school renovation,
and combined sewer overflow projects to reduce runoff into the Connecticut River. On the other hand,
voters have soundly defeated at least
three override attempts, two to fund
school district assessments and one
to address a town budget shortfall, in
the past 15 years.
Voters entering the polls on June
27 will note that neither item on the
ballot includes an actual number
representing the amount of debt

stings. When I began I believed I
could work my bees without any
protection other than a veil as long
as I remained calm, so the outfits
I used were often haphazard and
vulnerable. I was wrong, because
I was not yet adept and subtle
enough in my work.
The worst stings came when I got
a bee in my veil, which I reactively
pulled off while other bees were still
pursuing me. They got entangled in
my hair, which was long at the time,
and left me with at least eight stings
on my scalp, and two on my neck.
I’ve also had bees up my sleeves
and in my pants, and now I tuck my
pants into my socks and either tape or
rubber band my sleeves closed. This
process -- learning to take a sting, developing my bee suit, and beginning
smoking the bees as they became established -- has made working with
them, and the thought of working
with them, more comfortable.
My beekeeping mentor Charlie
Olchowski mentioned to me that
the minimal snowfall we had this
winter has weakened the water
table, and subsequently reduced
the nectar flow in plants, making
bees less productive this spring. I
thought this would be an interesting story to write about, so I contacted a few other experienced beekeepers I knew.
My first interview was with
Clifford Hatch on his Gill farm,
Upinngil. It was a Thursday, and
we sat at a picnic table under the
shade of a pine tree in front of his
country store.
I was expecting to talk about how
bad or slow the season was going. In
actuality, it turns out Hatch’s hives
are doing very well, and he expects
this season to be his first successful
honey crop in a couple years.
He explained that with less snow
and a couple winter thaws, his bees
to be financed or the tax levy increase. According to town administrator Frank Abbondanzio, this
is because the actual borrowing
will depend on debt service costs,
which are not known when the exclusion vote will take place.
However the annual town meeting has appropriated funds for these
projects, and the town has estimated
the potential cost and tax impact.
These estimates are discussed below and also appear on the town
website.
Question 1: Main Drain Rehab
and Siphon Cleaning Project
The “Main Drain,” which was
constructed in the late 19th century, and the siphons, constructed in
1914, carry storm water runoff from
Turners Falls under the power canal
and into the Connecticut River. The
siphons are clogged with sand, and
the main drain needs to be repaired
to avoid a potentially catastrophic
– and costly – collapse.
Article 22 on the annual town
meeting warrant appropriated
$1,000,000 for this project. How-
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had an easier time staying warm
and more survived. He added that
his bees were able to regularly void
themselves of their waste, preventing dysentery.
He credited the success of his bees
to the large number of sunny spring
days, which have given them lots of
time to work. Honey bees are much
pickier about their working conditions than bumblebees, who will fly
in light rain and colder weather.
This interview left me feeling
unsure of the original story I was
pursuing. I thought maybe my story
will be about how good the lack of
winter was for the bees.
On Friday, I drove back down
to Deerfield to interview Dan Conlon at his apiary, Warm Colors.
We sat in his studio store, with
wood frames and hive components
stacked all around us. Every once in
a while, a fellow beekeeper would
come in with a few questions, and
a need for something.
Dan began by confirming my
perception of the season being slow.
He explained that the minimal snowfall, and subsequent minimal melt,
have resulted in less saturated land,
yielding poorly hydrated plants with
weaker nectar production.
Since the plants need to be more
conservative with their water this
year, they are making less nectar to
attract the bees. An early snow melt
also elongated the flowering season,
which has drawn out the honey flow
over a longer period of time. These
two factors have resulted in lighter
honey flows this spring.
Some of Dan’s bees swarmed as
early as April 1, one month earlier
than usual, which could be attributed to the early melt. In his bee yards
in Deerfield, he has experienced
a weaker nectar flow over the past
couple of weeks, with the last large
flow a month ago.
June has been particularly dry,

and the ground has not been retaining the water from the rainfalls
long. A dry end of the month, and
a dry beginning to July, could spell
trouble for the goldenrod this fall,
which would significantly weaken
the fall honey flow as well.
Dan pointed out that the combination of the high survivability of the
bees this year, and the lesser chances
of a good honey crop, make this season a good one for expansion.
On the other hand, Dan also told
me that he anticipated a rise in the
population of small hive beetles in
the area. The small hive beetle is a
common pest in bee yards situated in
warmer climates, where the ground
is warm enough for them to overwinter. During our lighter winter the
ground did not significantly freeze
and these bugs may have survived
in larger numbers this season.
Saturday, I traveled to Montague Center to interview Richard
and Susan Sweitzer, who keep bees
as a hobby. We began with Richard showing me a very aggressive
swarm hive he had caught. There
must have been at least four or five
bees bouncing off my veil at all
times, and I wasn’t even the one
working with them.
After checking their egg production, which looked healthy, we
moved on to the main bee yard
where Richard and his wife currently keep six hives of bees under
a spattering of sumac trees.
Richard and Susan have noticed
that their bees have been less vigorous, and slower to grow this season.
They have gotten colder weather
than normal recently, and the air
has been very dry. Susan added
that their bees have been frequenting wet spots, and the flowers have
been less fragrant.
After talking to these beekeepers
I returned to my bees and thought
about whether I can draw any con-

ever, the town will be reimbursed
by FirstLight Power Company for
40% of the cost of the project. Ninetenths of the remaining cost (54%)
will fall on property tax bills, with
the rest of the borrowing (6%) funded by sewer user fees.
The town has estimated that the
project’s annual impact on the tax
bill for a home valued at $200,000
will be $16.65, for twenty years.
The town hopes to perform the
main work between September 19
and 24 this year. The appropriation
passed the annual town meeting by
unanimous vote.

oper to rehabilitate one structure,
Building 11, with a potential investment of $2.2 million.
Development of the site, however, will be contingent on the continued improvement of the regional
economy, and the willingness of
FirstLight to repair two bridges the
company owns over the canal.
Whatever the ultimate outcome
of the Strathmore project – development, partial demolition, or total
demolition – the town will need
to finance the removal of asbestos
and hazardous materials. This was
the argument that convinced the
May annual town meeting to support this proposal.
The estimated cost of the project is $385,000, the amount town
meeting appropriated. The town
has estimated that this will add $10
a year to the tax bill of a home valued at $200,000, for a ten-year period. The appropriation passed the
May annual town meeting by a 2/3
majority vote.
The polls will open at
noon on Monday, and close
at 7 p.m.

Question 2: Strathmore Asbestos
and HazMat Abatement
The redevelopment of the Strathmore Mill complex remains a top
priority of the town, which is currently hoping to find someone to
create commercial and artist work
spaces, similar to former mills in
Easthampton and North Adams.
The town has received a $350,000
MassWorks grant from the state to
develop off-site parking, and has a
commitment from a private devel-
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60 Ft. Aerial Lift • Brush Chipping
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PARTNER
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On June 17, the Town of Erving Housing Committee mailed a
42-question survey about housing needs to Erving residents 55
and over.
If you or another senior resident did not receive one by mail,
pick one up at the Senior Center
(where you can also drop it off),
or complete the survey online at
surveymonkey.com/r/QXZCCP5.
Please return your survey by
July 8. The survey will be administered by LDS Consulting
Group, LLC of Newton, and individual survey results will be
kept confidential. Only one survey per household, please.
If you have questions about
the survey, please contact Lynne
D. Sweet at (617) 454-1144 or
info@ldsconsultinggroup.com,
or Paula Betters, director of the
Council on Aging/Senior Center,
at (413) 423-3649.

Matthew Edwards
Certified Arborist

FullyInsuredWithWorkers
Comp.•Insurance
andLiability,

BryanG. Hobbs

Erving Seniors
Encouraged to
Take Housing Survey

frankd_7 4@yahoo.com

EDWARDS
TREE
SERVICE

Email: bryanhobbsremodeling@gmail.com
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Dudek Tax Service

Mike Fuller, Owner

Blown Cellulose Insulation • SprayFoam Insulation
Airsealing • Energy Audits • Replacement Doors & Windows

u

clusions from my own hives. I have
had completely different experiences
with each of the two, one being much
larger and more productive than the
other, sitting only 20 feet away.
I suppose the conclusion I can
draw is that there are so many variables going into the productivity of
a bee season that a little more shade
here, an extra week for a queen to
lay eggs there, or a little extra sugar
syrup or nectar can make a big difference.
It’s hard to know when a season
is good or bad, because each beekeeper mitigates the negative environmental factors to the best of their
own ability, and provides a slightly
different ecosystem for their bees.
All of the beekeepers I interviewed
remarked that there was little locust
bloom this season, which suggests
to me that everyone is experiencing the dryer weather. It also sounds
like an easy winter has left lots and
lots of bees, providing the bees with
more manpower to find food and
create new hives.
From talking with these local
beekeepers about their seasons I
can’t conclude that this is a good or
bad year for the bees. I can say that
a trend of shorter, lighter winters
with seasons as dry as this would
not be good for the bees. Their
populations will rise in the warmer
weather as their food sources deplete from the dryness and we will
see less honey production.
With the climate predicted to
continue to change, I wonder more
about the effects of warming on the
survival of bees and beekeeping than
colony collapse disorder, which has
largely been attributed to Varroa
mites and pesticides, two issues beekeepers have begun to address.
I hope the weather stays favorable, because I hope to
continue beekeeping for the
rest of my life!
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“Formerly Known as Acorn Auctions”
Every other Saturday night at 6 p.m.
Preview 2 to 6 p.m.
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A.H. Rist Insurance, Inc.
159 Avenue A, Turners Falls
863-4373 • Congratulations!

Geri Johnson & Assocs., Realtors
66 French King Highway, Gill• 863-9736
Congratulations on another wonderful job!

Mackin Fuel
Trucking, Sand and Gravel
773-3622 • Congratulations!

Barbara Edson-Greenwald, Realtor®
Broker Associate @Maniatty Real Estate
413-834-4444;
bedson l@comcast.net
Great Job! Way to Go! Congrats!

Judd Wire, Inc.
124 Turnpike Rd., Turners Falls
863-4357 • Congratulations
TFHS Softball Team and Coaches!

Rau's Auto
531 Turners Falls Rd., Montague
367-247 5 • Congratulations!

Booska's Flooring
169 Avenue A, Turners Falls
863-3690 • Congratulations,
Turners Falls Softball Team!

Kostanski Funeral Home
Turners: 863-2447; Greenfield: 773-9515
Congratulations to the Champs!

Dillon Chevrolet, Inc.
54 Main Street, Greenfield
773-3678 • Congratulations!
Great job, Mully and Sully!

863-9200

Riff's North Restaurant & Bar
166 Avenue A, Turners Falls• 863-3700
Congratulations, Team & Coaches!
Scotty's

Montague Community Television
• www.montaguetv.org

Congratulations, Team!
from everyone at MCTV

Shanahan Construction Supply Co.
298 Avenue A, Turners Falls
863-4322 • Congratulations!

Montague Elks Lodge #2521
1 Elks Avenue, Turners Falls
863-2521 • Congratulations!
You're the Best!

One Team • • One Dream
Congratulations
FirstLight Power Resources

Green Fields Market/Franklin
Community Coop • Locally owned
for over 35 years • Congratulations!
Jranklincommunity.coopl

Greenfield Savings Bank
863-4316 • To the girls of summer,
all our love and congratulations!

863-9634 • Congratulations, Girls
and Coaches! Awesome job as usual!

Sirum Equipment Co., Inc.
310 Federal St., Montague
367-2481 • Congratulations from
your friends at Sirum Equipment!

Montague Web Works
( 413) 320-5336

www.montaguewebworks.com
Congratulations TFHS Softball Team!

Solar Store of Greenfield
Advice, Design and Installation
772-3122 • 2 Fiske Avenue
Congratulations for a job well done!

St. Stanislaus Society
6 K Street, Turners Falls
863-0187
• Yea, Champs!
Tu1ners Falls Pizza House
119 Avenue A, Turners Falls• 863-8000
Congratulations, Team!

...ANDBEST
OFlUCKTOTHE
ClASS
OF2016!

Left totight:Seniors
JennaPutala,JordanMeattey,
JessLoynd,HailryWhipple,andMackenziePhillips.

About-Face Computer Solutions, Inc.
151 Avenue A, Turners Falls• 863-5447
www.about-jacecomputers.com
Congratulations!

Doug's Auto Body
39 Center Road, Gill
863-2785 • Free loaner cars!
Congratulations!

Black Cow Burger Bar
127 Avenue A, Turners Falls
863-5183 • Find us on Facebook.
Congratulations, Team!

Dudek Tax Service
Frank Dudek, 10 Masonic Ave.
Turners Falls• Office: 386-5394
Cell: 77 5-3327 • Job well done!

Brian San Soucie, Locksmith
28 Montague Street, Turners Falls
863-2471 • Congratulations, Team!

Ed's Barber Shop
74 Avenue A, Tw·ners Falls
863-2085 • Congratulations, Team!

Couture Brothers
400 Avenue A, Turners Falls
863-4346 • Congratulations!
Cruise & Travel
863-3143 • Congratulations, Team!
www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com
Dolan & Dolan
174 Avenue A, Turners Falls
(413) 863-3133
Congratulations on a great season!

Five Eyed Fox
37 3rd St., Turners Falls
Fresh Local Comfort Food
10 to 10 • Congratulations, Team!

Kustom Auto Body
48 Randall Road, Montague
Mike Fuller• 863-3780
Loot: Found and Made
62 Avenue A • 863-9500
www.loottheshop.com
Mary Lou Emond, Realtor®
Cohn & Co. Real Estate
(413)772-9279 • (413) 223-1362
Always winners in all ways!
Montague Mini Storage
48 Randall Road • 863-4680
The best hiding place in town!
Congratulations to the team!

Friends of the Great Falls
Discovery Center, 2 Avenue A
Turners Falls• Visit us on Facebook

Montague Bookmill
440 Greenfield Rd., Montague
367-9206 • Congratulations!
www.montgueboolrmill.com

Khanna Salon
Jackie Snow & Jen Letourneau
131 Avenue A • 863-2533
Congratulations! Greatjob!

Pipione's Sport Shop
Bait, tackle and hunting supplies
101 Avenue A, Turners Falls
863-4246 • Congratulations!

Riverside Radiator
48 French King High·way
Rt. 2, Gill • 863-4049
Congratulations to the coach and team!

B. Rubin & Sons, Inc.
194 Millers Falls Rd., Turners Falls
863-2236 • Congratulations, Team!
Shady Glen Diner
7 Avenue A, Turners Falls
863-9636

Congratulations on another great season!

STUFF
You go, Girls!
The Rendezvous Crew
78 Third St., Turners Falls
thevoo.net• 863-4455
Congratulations!
TmnitUp
Montague Book Mill
367-0309 • www.turnltup.com
Go, Blue!
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catcher. Gabby got out of the way
and hand-signaled to Coach Sully
who gave Jenna the green light to
take third. Then Gabby shot a hard
grounder which was mishandled
and Jenna mshed home to put Turners up 2-0.
The last out came when comtesy
mnner Lexi Lacey was pi.eked off
on a steal attempt.
For the next tliree i.mlings,both
pitchers protected the circle, neither
surrendering a single hit. The Prep
batters were detenni.ned to solve
the Mackenzie riddle. None of them
choked up as they took full swings,
hying desperately to get on base.
Likewise, the Tri.bebatters were
m1able to figure out Austin's pitcher. To the ladies who like fast pitches, she seemed to throw slow, and
to the ladies who do better against
slower pitchers, she seemed to
speed up her throws.
And on it went, until the last inning
of tile game. In the top of the
Turners'pitchingaceMachnzie Phillipsdeliveredanotheroutstandingperformance
seventh,
the leadoff Cougar kept
againstAustin Prep:13 strileeouts,
no walks,and on!Jtwohits allowed.
fouling off Mac's pitches, and on
the eighth pitch hit the ball fair. But
CHAMPIONS from page A 1
fielder's choice got the second out the ball was miffed. So instead of
an out, Prep had a mnner at second
came out strong. In the top of the but advanced the base mm1er.
Then a huge thud echoed through base and the tying run at the plate
first inning, Turners ace Mackenzie
Phillips scorched two qui.ck-swing- the park, as the next batter was hit with no outs.
The next batter also hit the ball
ing strikeouts before giving up a by a pitch, putting her at first. A
mi.sthrow
to
first
on
a
steal
attempt
fair,
but Turners showcased their
line drive single. She then retired
advanced
the
mnners
to
second
and
defensive
acumen by fielding a
the side by whiffing the next batter
third,
but
there
were
already
two
grounder, checking the base mnon another swinging K.
In the bottom of the first, the AP outs, and Phillips retired the side on ner, and shooting the ball to first
for the out.
pitcher shut down Powe1town on 2 a 3-pi.tchstrikeout.
In the Blue third, Alyson Mmphy
Then came a conference. I
K's and an infield pop.
And on it went. In the top of the hit a grounder, hustled down the couldn't hear what Gary Mullins
second, Alyson Murphy snagged a first base line, and rom1ded first as said to his team, but after eight more
fly, which was sandwiched by two the throw went wild. Coach Eddie pitches, Mac had one more swingmore strikeouts. In the Blue second, Ma1vell waved her on, and she slid ing K and the team needed just one
the Prep pitcher seemed to be get- under the throw to second, to calls more out to score the vi.cto1y.
With the count 2 and 2, the AP
ting rattled as she walked leadoff of"Down!" by Coach Sully and the
batter let the next pitch land, and
hitter Phillips, then advanced the rest of the Tme Blue faithful.
Then Jenna Putala came up to the ump called "Strike!" to the decomtesy runner on an illegal pitch.
But she regained her composure, bat. "A base hit scores a mn," some- layed screams of the fans and Blue
and got out of the inning on con- one called from the stands. And it Ladies alike.
did. Jem1a cracked a long leftfield
The Tmners Falls Softball Indisecutive strikeouts.
double,
and
the
crowd
empted
as
ans
won another state championIn the third inning, both teams
Turners
drew
first
blood.
ship,
tying a record for most ti.ties
had chances to score. Green got
The
roaring
of
the
crowd
was
a
by any softball team in Massachumm1ers on base when the leadoff batter hit a shot over the out- little too much for the yom1g Aus- setts. But don't give Skipper Gaiy
stretched glove of the shortstop. tin pitcher, who threw a pitch past Mullins the credit.
After a fellow journalist conMac fanned the next batter, and a Gabby .Arzuaga and past her own

gratulated him on his back-to-back
ti.ties, Mullins said, "It's not me
tllat won, it's them," pointing to the
athletes getting their pictures taken
at center field.
And Mullins says he's proud of
the team's accomplishments, winning is not what gives him the most
satisfaction. "Although tile numbers are fun to look at," he told the
Reporterthe next day, "it is the relationships that are built between
the players and coaches that huly
hold the real value of coaching.
Some day when tllis paity comes to
an end, I 1ni.ghtspend a few hours
looking back at the numbers."
Looking back on the 2016 season, Mullins reflected on the injuries the team has faced, ai1d the
younger girls who had to step in.
He pointed out that Olivia Whittier,
a seventh grader who played when
Jenna Putala was injured, staited in
the first gaine of the tournament.
And he spoke about Jordan Meattey, his staiti.ng sho1tshop and leadoff batter, who suffered a seasonending i.njmy early on.
But even with these injuries, and
despite the absence of graduates
Amber Caouette, Mackenzie Salls,
Nicole Thibeault, and Nicole John
from the 2015 championship team,
the "perennial softball champs," as
the Lowell Sun called them, fom1da
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Savangs Bank

(413) 774-3191
(888) 324-3191
qreenfieldsavings.com

Head coachGary i\1ullinspresentsa championship
medalto Melissa
Her.sryas SiennaDi/Jensneider
andAblry LJ!Yndawaittheirmedals.
CALL 863-8666

Gi11Tavern

The

ComeFora Drink,Stay Fora Meal
www.thegilltavern.com

way to win another state ti.tie.
So how are the 2017 Blue Ladies
going to do next season after losing
five more seniors - Meattey, Putala,
Phillips, Hailey Whipple, and Jessi.ca Loynd? According to Mullins,
it's not just the coaches who help
the younger players.
"The relationship between the
older players and young puppies on
this team was outstanding," he said.
"The passing of the torch is pait of
this softball program, and a hue
credit to the kids. What you hy to
do is find players who will take their
positions on the field, and hope that
they aspire to do great tilings now
that it is their tmn."
For Mullins, the numbers aren't
the most i.mpo1tant pa1t of his
tenure. "I feel extremely lucky to
spend a few months with some
tenific kids, and some ainazi.ngly
dedicated coaches, each spring
season," he said. "I have met and
worked with so many huly wonderful girls over the years that it is
hai·d to fathom finding girls of similar talent, dete1mi.nati.on,passion,
work ethic and dedication."
And reflecting on his years as
softball coach, Mullins had this to
say: "These kind of girls steal a bit
of your heart, ai1d after 37
years, I am mnni.ng out of 1•
...,
■
hea1t paits."
~
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BeingAlert to the Moment: On Thoreau'sTrail:Part One
TrishCrapoon Making Art
That floats on high o'er vales and
hills,
When all at once I saw a crowd,
A host, of golden daffodils;
Beside the lake, beneath the trees,
Fluttering and dancing in the
breeze.

Trish Crapo
By CHRISTOPHER
SAWYER-LAU<;ANNO
GREENFIELD - Trish Crapo,
this month's featmed poet on the
Poetiy Page, has been writing poems since she was eight. "I loved
reading," she said. And although
she lived in Florida until she was
15, it was a New England landscape
that inspired her. "I hadn't even
seen snow but I was writing about
Jack Frost."
Among her early inspirations
was Wordswo1th's "I Wandered
Lonely as a Cloud," whose first
stanza is this:
I wandered lonely as a cloud

The natural world still informs
her poetiy, but so does much else,
particularly human relationships.
Her poems - focused, exact, and
exacting - are replete with images
that chronicle what it means to be a
wife, lover, child, mother.
In a stanza from a poem from
her 2004 chapbook, Walk Through
Paradise Back:.vards,she writes:
Because communication is so
difficult,
from now on ·we will let the natural
world
speak for us in metaphors. When a
tiger
enters the house, this means, I am
angry.
A yellow jacket, slightly irritated.
Infiltrations of ants mean our lives
are being stolen away, piece by
miniscule piece,
a fly buzzing around inside a juice
glass means
I feel trapped, I feel trapped, I feel
trapped.
see CRAPO

page 84

The Very
Best of
Garry
Brown's
Great Hits
MONTAGUE - How does
Gany Brown do it? Where does the
imagination, insight, and analysis
- not to mention the talent and discipline - come from? And what's
he got that keeps him turning jomnalism into literature several times
weekly for more than sixty-five
years, with no end in sight?
Gany sta1ted writing for the
Springfield Republican in 1950.
He was eighteen years old, and Joe
DiMaggio was still roaming center
field for the New York Yankees.
Gany went from being a cub repo1ter in the sports depaitment to
its editor in 1969, a position he held
for twelve years.
In 1973, he created his signature
"Hitting to all Fields" column, for
which he is still hitting today. Returning to writing full-time, he covered the Boston Red Sox from 1986
to 2009.
Along the way, he somehow
managed to find the time to many
the fo1mer Maiy Bukowski, eain
a bachelor's degree in jomnalism,
help raise three kids, and dote on
four grandchildren.
And that's just the tip of the iceberg. The fuller sto1yis between the
covers of Gany Brown's Greatest
Hits. There are one hundred and ten
of them, and each one is a gem.
Like those movies made up of
seemingly disconnected fragments
that come together in the end to
fo1m a coherent and meaningful
collage, Gai1y's word picturesfly at

ADAMS - I woke up before
dawn, as the night sky began to
pale. I had umolled my sleeping
bag by the North Branch of the
Hoosic River in North Adains, at
the fork where River Road branches off to Clarksburg. Now I was
heading home.
No lights were on in the houses
across the sti·eet as I packed my
panniers and got back on my bike.
It was Sunday morning. At 4
a.m. there was no traffic on Route
2 as I began to pedal up the Hoosic
Range. In a little over four miles, I
would climb more than a thousand
feet to the Western Summit.
At my age, just south of 60, biking over mountains is a feat of psychology as much as physiology. The
idea ofusing full force to power my
way up and over steep te1rnin has
long since fallen out of favor. But

you have to keep pedaling, or you
fall over. Even if there are no motorists passing by to witness it, that is
an emba1mssment I wanted to avoid
if I was going to maintain the self
image and focus I needed to make
it to the top.
On a twenty-one-speed bike, it
can take an hour or more to climb
a mountain like the one between
N01thAdams and Savoy. On climbs
like these, I tiy to stop and rest as
seldom as possible - three times
was the maximum I allowed myself
this time across - because the gain
in wind is too offset by the deflation
in mental stamina each time I stop.
Never rest for more than a few
minutes on a steep mountain. It is
a challenge to climb; the going is
slow; I have to pit myself against
the grade and make it up by force of
will as much as strength of sinew.
Here's my secret. When the going
gets tough - count the guardrail

you from
the page so quickly yowhead would spin if they weren't so
carefully crafted and meticulously
laid out.
In fact, the layout is so brilliantly conceived Gai1y Brown's
Greatest Hits may be the most
unique collection of its kind ever
written. The sho1t stories all appeai· in columns like the kind you
find in newspapers, and the featme stories all appear as if they
were chapters in a book. Punctuating both ai·e photos of many of
the people Gany's fans have been
reading about for decades.
Many of the spo1ts heroes in
Gairy's book we're familiarwith
- Jim Thorpe, Carl Yasti-zemski,
Pedro Ma1tinez- but Gai1y always
seems to come up with something
about them we didn't know.
There ai·e also the heroes we
may have forgotten but wish we
had remembered: Angelo Be1telli,
Springfield's only Heisman Trophy winner, and Walter "Rabbit"
Maranville, the city's only representative in the Baseball Hall
of Fame. Most important are the
heroes who, in their perfo1mance
of exemplary humanitarian feats,
also serve as role models: Danny
Keyes, Tony King, Romero Cyr,
Archie Robe1ts, Rocky Snow, and
Senda Berenson Abbott.
Gairy doesn't include himself
in this list, but he should have. Did
you know that when the Basketball
Hall of Fame was first created, it
see BROWN
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posts as you pass them by.
Modem guardrails, made of
lengths of galvanized steel formed
in the shape of a W to deflect collisions, and bolted to seven-foot posts
driven four feet in the ground, are
hai·dly things of beauty. Compared
to the vistas that open up on the side
of a mountain range when you begin
to rise above the tree line, staring at
the guardrail is hardly the prefeITed
option for sightseeing.
But the regularity of the posts,
placed eve1y six and a qua1ter feet, a
distance that takes only two or three
pumps of your legs on the pedals to
ti·averse even on a 12 percent grade,
can be a tonic guide to the reality of
fo1ward motion.
Whatever I do, I never look ahead
at the distance still to be covered. If
I have to, for safety's sake, to make
sure I'm not heading sti·aight into
a pothole or an object lying on the
see TRAIL
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CONCERT REVIEW

Dolly Parton at Tanglewood
By PETE WACKERNAGEL

BOOK REVIEW

By RICHARD ANDERSEN

By DAVID DETMOLD

The civility of the Berkshires did not wait for
Tanglewood - it first assaulted me a mile up the road,
in Lenox.
As I waited to cross the sti·eet to the Farmers Mai·ket, a young, thin police officer stopped the traffic
flowing through the monument-impaled intersection
and graciously waved me across. In fact, there were
three officers of the law engaged in directing traffic
and looking like they were checked out of the nearby
No1man Rockwell Museum.
I bougl1t a smprisingly cheap loaf of sourdough
bread - four dollars - and sti·olled through the town
libra1y, located in an old courthouse. It was spacious
and aiiy, and there was a two-st01yroom with a domed
ceiling and plenty of nice chairs and couches. The

LAZYING KNEE-DEEP
By DAVID BRULE
ERVINGSIDE - In the deep
parts of June we ai·e indeed! The
roses Othello, Marie-rose, and
Reine des Vzolettes ornament the
deck's edge just beyond our smnmer Adirondack chairs. Out in the
woods and along the edge of the
11ver,wild roses and multiflora rose
bloom and perfume the shore.
The multiflora is an invasive,
detested by hikers and horseback
11ders,but it plays a significant role
protecting the wild places with their
impregnable thorny branches, yet
all the while floating their fragrance
far and wide.

Tellyou what I like the best 'Long about knee-deep in June ...
Like to jes'git out and rest
And not work at nothin 'else!
The Sunday morning sky is the
perfect azure, like the sky you can
imagine over the south of France.
But in fact it is om Old New England sky-blue that only June can

seating options were not the bulk iIIStitutional type I
expect to see in places like libraries and do1m common roo1ns; they were more like valuable antiques.
Basically, Lenox, whose higl1 school spo1ts teams
are called the Millionaires, gave me the kind of premonition I needed to steel myself against the civility
that I knew would come once I an-ived at the Dolly
Parton concert at Tanglewood.
Before the Tanglewood Music Center existed, the
land was an estate owned by the Brooks and Tappan
families. Nathaniel Hawthorne wrote his collection
of stories "Tanglewood Tales" in a red cottage on
the site, and the estate took its name from this work.
At the time there were many similar countiy manors
nearby that people actually inhabited (now they are
mostly used for a variety of other purposes). Some
see DOLLY page 84

IN JUNE

conjure up.
We don't yet have the rockcracking burning diyness or the
Deep South Spanish moss kind of
hmnidity that will likely come in the
dog days of August, just a wanning
b11ghtsun shining over cool greening grass and busy bird nests.
Ever 'thing you hear and see
Got some sorta' interestMaybefind a bluebird! nest
Tucked up there conveenently ...
The cheny tree casts dapples over this notebook page, its
branches full of ripening fiuit and
bird racket. Catbirds, robins, wood
thmsh, waxwing, oriole all come
and go, squabbling and chugging
down cheITies like this is the only
cheny tree in town.
Probably it is too. Not many people bother with fiuit ti·eesthese days,
going more for the manicured landscaping ornamentals. Our Montmorency variety is good for preserving
its fiuit in whiskey or vodka for a
winter-time desse1t near the fire in

deep December. However, the birds
have other plans for our fiuit, and
unless we move fast, we may not
have but a handful left.
This Sunday morning, June is
bmsting out all over. Nests everywhere in the neighborhood ai·efull of
cate1wauling yom1gbirds c1ying for
food. The 011olesare high up in the
oak this yeai·, the catbird in the lilac
bush di-ivesjays from her teITitory,
robins and kingbirds defend spots in
the maples and oak, attacking marauding crows looking for protein in
the fo1mof yummy nestlings.
A pair of eastern phoebes has chosen a nesting shelfl put up long ago,
right neai·the front door. They began
building in earnest in 1nid-May, and
disappeai·ed for a while m1til I noticed the female incubating arom1d
the 25th of May. The yom1ghatched
somewhere arom1d the 15th of Jm1e,
see WEST ALONG
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Eastern Phoebe- Sayornis phoebe
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Pet

This Week on MCTV
be July 8, from 7 to 9 pm., at 2 Avenue A in Tm11ersFalls.
Something going on you think
others would like to see? Get in
touch to learn how easy it is to use a
camera and capture the moment.
Contact us at (413) 863-9200, infomontaguetv@gmail.com, or stop
by 34 Second Street in Tmners beJim Matus
tween 10 a.m. and 4 p m. Monday
Jim Matus's melodic improvisation. through Friday. We'd love to work
The next event in the series will with you!

By ABIGAIL TATARIAN

Hi there, my name is Alexis.
I am a friendly girl who is at Dakin because my person was moving
and could not take me with them!
I am talkative at times, but I am
quiet too. I am affectionate and
would love to hang out on your lap
while you pet me. I have peacefully
lived with a small dog and another

cat in the past. I enjoy playing with
a variety of toys.
If you would like to meet me, stop
on in and ask an adoption counselor
for more infom1ation!
Contact the Dakin Pioneer Valley
Humane Society at (413) 548-9898
or at info@dpvhs.org.

Greetings from Montague Community TV! We hope you were able
to enjoy the Unity Skate Park Unveiling last Saturday.
Eve1y month the Great Falls
Discove1yCenter hosts a coffeehouse
evening of music. Footage from the
June coffeehouse is now available
at montaguetv.org and in the TV
schedule, featuring over an hour of

Sunday: ''Caribbean Summer Lounge''
graphic design, sign making, screen
p1inting, and fashion and fabric design. In tmn, his own children are
making a livelihood in music, theater, and design in New York.
Art is Richie's life, and life is
his filt. He is intI·oducing a new tshiit line called Richie Richardson
FAB (fashion and boutique) at the
event. His designs may contain social and political commentaiy, and
draw inspiration from contemporary
life, music, nature, and other things
- "They nm the gamut!"
"T-shi1ts are something that allows a work to be promoted widely
and provide fill avenue for sales revenue. In the fashion business, t-shilts
and jefil1Sare a necessa1y pa1t of
livelihood," explained Richie. ''Tshiits are a human billboard beai'ing
an artist's style statement and a platform from which to speak on a wide

By REPORTER STAFF

''ALEXIS''
Senior Center Activities
JUNE 27 to JULY I
GILL and MONTAGUE
Gill I Montague Senior Cente1; 62 Fifth Street, Tmners Falls,
is open Monday through Friday
from 9 a m. to 2 p m.
Congregate meals are served
Tuesday through Thursday at noon.
Meal rese1vations must be made
one day in advance by 11 am.
All fitness classes are supported by a grant from the Executive
Office of Elder Affairs. Volm1taiy
donations are accepted. Council
on Aging Director is Roberta Potter. Kitchen Manager is Jeff Suprenant. For more infom1ation, to
make meal rese1vations, or to sign
up for programs call 863-9357.
Messages can be left on our machine when the Center is closed.
Tues, Wed & Thw·s Noon Lm1ch
M, W, F 10:10 am. Aerobics;
10:50 a.m. Chair Exercise
Monday6/27
Aerobics and Chair Exercise
11:30 a.m. Closed, Town Election
Tuesday 6/28
10:30 a.m. Chair Yoga
1 p.m. Sing America
Wednesday 6/29
9 a m. Veterans' Outreach
12:45 pm. Bingo
Thursday 6/30
9 am. Tai Chi
1 p.m. Cai·ds & Games
F1iday 7/1
Aerobics and Chair Exercise

info1mation and rese1vations.
For info1mation, call Paula Betters, Senior Center Director, at
(413) 423-3649. Transportation
can be provided for meals, shopping, or medical necessity.
Call to confhm activities,
schedule a ride, or find out about
the next blood pressure clinic.
Monday 6/27
9 a.m. Tai Chi
10 a m. Healthy Bones & Muscles
Tuesday 6/28
8:45 a.m. Chair Aerobics
10 a.m. Stretch & Balance
12:30 p.m. Friends Business Mtg.
Wednesday 6/29
8:45 a.m. Line Dancing
10 a.m. Chair Yoga
Noon Bingo, Snacks & Laughs
Thursday 6/30
8:45 a.m. Aerobics (fast moving)
10 a.m. Healthy Bones
12:30pm CreativeColoring
F1iday 7/1
9 a.m. Quilting
9:30 a.m. Bowling; Walking Club
11:30 a.m. Pizza & Desse1t
12:30 p.m. Painting Class

LEVERETT
For info1mation, contact the
Leverett COA at (413) 548-1022,
ext. 5, or coa@leverett.ma.us.
Flexibility and Balance Chair
Yoga - Wednesdays at 10 a.m. at
the Town Hall. Drop-in $6 (first
class free). Senior Lunch - Fridays at noon. Call (413) 367-2694
ERVING
Eiving Senior Center, 1 Cai·e by Wednesday for a rese1vation.
Drive, Eiving, is open Monday
through Friday from 8:30 am. to WENDELL
2:30 p.m. for activities and congre- Wendell Senior Center is at 2
gate meals.
Lockes Village Road. Call Nancy
Lunch is at 11:30 a.m., with Spittle, (978) 544-6760, for hours
reservations required 24 hours and upco1ning programs. Call the
in advance. Call the Mealsite Center for a ride.
Manager at 423-3308 for meal

TURNERS FALLS - June is Caribbean American Heritage Month.
Tm11ersFalls will mark the occasion
with "Caribbean Summer Lounge" at
The Great Falls Hfilvest Restaurant,
50 Third Street this Sm1day,June 26
from noon m1til8 p.m.
The event is a culina1y collaboration between Turners Falls resident
Richie Richai·dson and Great Falls
Hfilvest chef Chris Menegoni. The
menu is centered fil·ound the food
and flavors of the Caribbean Islands
with special recipes from Richie's
native Trinidad.
"We have quite a vibrant and delicious cuisine. The palette of spices,
the way we cook, has many influences: Africa, India, France, Po1tuguese, Syrian, Chinese .. .I cook that
way, of course, and so I think it is
a great idea to do something in this
c01rununity," said Richie.
Richie has collaborated with the
Hfilvest for other community events,
but the "Summer Lounge" idea originated with Richie's girlfriend, who
is French and ve1y enthusiastic about
Richie's cooking. It was a natural impulse to b1ing this new idea to Chris
and Bridgett at the Great Falls Harvest. "Chris is an amazing, creative,
and spontaneous chef who is enthusiastic about hying new ideas."
Richie is fill a1tist, creator, and
producer who was raised in a family of filtists who were engaged in
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THE HEALTHY GEEZER

Wariner Than N orinal
to light, stiff neck, chest pain,
extI·eme listlessness or in1tability,
and abdominal pain.
A fever usually means your body
is fightil1g an infection from bacteria or a vims. In older adults, the
ilrunune system doesn't function
as efficiently as it does ill yom1ger
people. The body's fever response
to infection is not always automatic
ill elderly people. More than 20 percent of adults over age 65 who have
se11ous bacte11al infections do not
have fevers.
Body temperature fluctuates durillg the day between 97 F and 99 F.
When you wake up, your temperature is at the low end of the range; it
illcreases as the day progresses. The
common standard for a "n01mal"
temperature is 98.6 F. However, the
range of n01mal is about a degree
above or below 98.6.
Use a high-quality thermometer
to check your temperature. Thermometers today are high-tech electronic gizmos with beeps and digital readouts. Those mercmy-filled
glass the1mometers are out because
they ai·e environmental hazai·ds.
Tympanic thennometers that get a
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By FRED CICETTI

Q. Jf I have a /ever, at what temperature should I go to the doctor?
An oral temperatm·e above 100
degrees Fahrenheit, or a rectal or
ear temperature above 101 F, is
considered a fever in the majority
of adults.
If your temperature reaches 103
F, you should contact a physician.
Another alfilm bell is a fever that
lasts more than three days.
In addition, get to a doctor immediately if you have a fever with
any of the following:
Unrelenting voiniting, trouble
breathing, a strong headache,
confusion, pain when urinating,
swollen throat, skin rash, sensitivity

Freeze Your Lost or Stolen
Co-op Bank Debit Card online
or with our Mobile Banking App!

quick read from the eai· are good for
older adults.
Symptoms that can accompany
fever illclude: headache, perspiration, shivering, aches, diminished
appetite, dehydration and malaise.
A fever higher than I 03 F can cause
seizures and hallucil1ations.
If you get a fever, it's impo1tant
to take ill enough liquids to prevent
dehydration.
Physicians often recommend
ibuprofen, aceta1ninophen or aspirin to lower a high fever.
Taking medicine to lower a fever is
especially important for older adults
with hefilt conditions that 1night be
affected by the stI·essof fever.
But don't take any dmgs without medical supe1vision. Over-thecom1termedicines can be harmful if
you take too much of them.
If you have a fever below 102 F,
medicine isn't usually rec01mnended
to lower your temperature. Lowgrade fevers may be your body's way
of fighting fill infection. Take a tepid
bath. Wear lightweight clothes.
If you would like to ask a question,
write tofred@healthygeezer.com.

CALL 863-8666!
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Richardsondisplqyssomeof the wearableatt he hasproducedovertheyears.

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM)

DOLAN
& DOLAN
ATTORNEYSAT LAW

Vfil1etyof issues." Formerly based
in NYC, he at one point owned a
Brooklyn boutique which sold his
designs. His new line will be produced ill Greenfield filld he hopes to
sell them in several local outlets.
The exotic cuisil1e will be complemented by flavored tropical
drinks and island music including
folk, zouk, ska, kaiso, filld reggae. The music will be curated
by Simon Cummil1gs and Dwight
Morgan to impfilt Cfil·ibbean sensibilities to the dil1ingexpe11ence. "It
has been a delightful conspiracy!"
said Richie of his latest collaboration. "Food is a great way to bring
the community together."
There is no cover chfil·gefor the
event. For more info1mation, contact Richie Richardson, (347) 4953935 or richierichardsondesigns
@grnail.com.

BestlocalBank.com
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INVITATIONFORBIDS
EKteriorRepairsand StructuralRoofRepairs
to HistoricCementBlockHighway Garage

--

The Town of Leverett is seeking bids for the
repairs to the historic cement block highway garage
located at 95 Montague Road in Leverett.
A copy of the IFBis available from the Administrator at:
(413) 548-9699
townadministrator@leverett.ma.us
or for pick-up at 9 Montague Road in Leverett.
Sealed bids are to be submitted no later than
August 5, 2016 at 10 a.m.
The contract will be awarded by the Selectboard
to lowest responsible and eligible bidder.

Bids should be accompanied by a bid deposit of not
less than 5% of the greatest possible bid amount,
made payable to the Town of Leverett.

A site visit is scheduled for
Thursday1 July 7, 2016 at 9:00 a.m.
The Town of Leverett reservesthe right to reject
any and all bids in whole or in part.and to waive
irregularities and informalities, when at its sole discretion
it is deemed to be in the best interestof the Town and
to the extent permitted by law.

BROWN from page 81
didn't include women? By the time
it moved to downtown Springfield
in 1984, it had 143 men, and not a
single woman.
Gany, along with Springfield
College professor Mimi Mmny
and about two dozen others, began
pounding the pavement in protest.
They were frequently heckled by
men who told them they couldn't
dribble, needed to wear their bras
tighter, and should build their own
Hall of Fame.
After each demonstration,
Gany would write about it in
the next day's newspaper. It took
five months for the Hall to come
around, but it finally announced
that Senda Berenson Abbott, Margaret Wade, and Be1tha Teague
would be inducted with the Class
of 1985.
Later that year, Gany was
named a National Organization
for Women's "Woman of the
Year."
Lest you think this collection
of articles is all about sports, it's
not. Like motifs in an opera, we
come across frequent tales of
Gany's family, his dogs, his issues with electrnnics, his work
as a journalist, and more. We feel
like we know him personally, as if
we'd have so much to talk about
if we ever met him.
Not surprisingly, when people
do meet Gany, they do talk as
if they have known him all their
lives. And most have. What he
doesn't tell us, and this is only one
measure of the kind of person he
is, is his being awarded an honora1y doctorate from American International College in 2015.
In sho1t, he's exactly the same
in person as he seems as he might
be from the stories he writes:
kind, gentle, intelligent, sensitive,
funny, caring, humble, and genu-

inely concerned about improving
the human condition.
Now for the best pa1t: the totally
useless infonnation that enriches
om lives to immeasurable extents.
Many ofGany's readers would
feel culturally impoverished if we
didn't know about the first Action Comic Book, the Unde1wood
typewriter, the frequency of Mell
Ott's name in crossword puzzles,
the advantages of wearing plaid,
the Haydenville Kid, the a1t of
decluttering, the sport of marbles,
the importance of names, the correct pronunciation of metier, the
fact that "catchphrase" has six
consonants in a row, and the feeling that comes with discovering
you're not French but Irish - the
only ethnic group that, according
to Freud, could not benefit from
psychological analysis.
Gany Brown's Greatest Hits
is nothing less than a veritable
histo1y of the City of Springfield.
Only this history, as is obvious
from the review, is no dry telling
of important events and significant
personages. It's a people's history,
seen through the discerning eyes
of an accomplished writer who
reveals the special magic that is
in eve1yday life.
The stories may have been
written at certain times and in
ce1tain places, but they transcend
these locations to bring joy, pride,
and hope to people eve1ywhere in
the world and for all time.

All
Montague
Repo1ter
readers are invited to attend a
celebration launch of Garry s
book on Thursday, June 30, from
6:30 to 8:30 p.rn. at the American
International College Hall of
Fame. The Hall is next to the
Butova Gym on Roosevelt Avenue,
Springfield.

II

FROMTHE MONTAGUE POLICE LOG

Hairdo A Civil Matter; Scooter Not Free;
Visitor From Past Asks Police What He Can
Do Every Time He Smells Marijuana
Monday,

6/ 1 s

12:02 p.m. Caller reports

that approximately
one
week ago she brought her
daughter to a downtown
salon to have a perm done.
She states that the daughter's hair did not take the
perm and she contacted the
salon to request her money
back. Caller states that the
stylist requested that she
bring the daughter back
so she could evaluate her
hair. Caller further states
that the stylist is requesting that she pay $20 for a
missed haircut appointment. Per officer, caller advised that this would be a
civil matter.
6: 12 p.m. Report of a loose
golden retriever that wandered into the caller's yard
on Hillside Road. Officer picked up dog. Owner
eventually called and came
to station; advises that dog
is not registered with the
town and not up to date
on her vaccinations. Officer advises dog will not
be released due to vaccination status; owner advised
to call vet tomorrow to set
up an appointment for her
dog.
7:25 p.m. Caller concerned
because she has not seen
or heard from a friend who
lives in her building since
3 p.m. yesterday, and they
typically talk every few
hours. Officer responded
to friend's residence for
welfare check and was advised that the friend is in
Greenfield this evening.
9:25 p.m. Officer moved
along several subjects from
the skate park after hours.

Tuesday,

6/14

12:09 p.m. Report of past

assault at Millers Falls Library. Advised of options.
'1':38 p.m. Caller reports
having several baby skunks
in her yard by the chicken
coop; advises that animal
control
officer recently
trapped and removed the
mother because it was a
nuisance in her yard. Caller
requesting that an officer or
the ACO respond and shoot
the baby skunks that are
still there. Advised caller
that skunks would not be
put down at her residence
but that the ACO would be
contacted. ACO advises that
he can come out tomorrow
morning to help trap the
skunks, but not tonight.
Caller not satisfied with this
option and stated she would
call a neighbor or friend to
shoot the skunks for her.
Caller advised against this
due to proximity of her
property
to neighboring
house(s). Officer contacted
caller, advised her of laws
regarding this issue, and
gave several suggestions
that might help with moving the skunks along until
ACO can respond. ACO
did later put out traps for

skunks and was en route to
the residence to follow up.
9:55 p.m. Caller states that
a male party who resides
in his building on Avenue
A was yelling at him in the
hallway about being too
loud. Caller believes that
party may be on drugs
because the whole building has substance abuse
problems. Officers had a
difficult time determining
the problem based on the
information the caller had
given them. Subject who
had been yelling did not
answer door to speak to
officers.
10:26 p.m. Caller from
Avenue A looking for information on what he can
do every time he smells
someone smoking marijuana in the apartment
building. Same is concerned about his safety
because of people using
drugs in a place where he
lives and should feel safe.
Advised of options.

Wednesday, 6/15
p.m. Caller from
skate park states that a
youth just tried to steal
her son's scooter. Caller
was able to get the scooter
back but reports that the
youth is now harassing
her. Officer spoke with
youth, who was under the
impression that he could
use/take anything he saw
lying around at the skate
park. Youth was advised
he cannot do that and that
officer will be contacting
his motl1er to advise of
the incident. Officer spoke
with mother, who advised
she would address the situation witl1 her son.
1:51< p.m. Walk-in report
of a youtl1 on a scooter
pulling
anotl1er youth
on a sheet of plywood in
the middle of the road on
Montague
Street. Area
checked; negative contact.
2:1<5 p.m. Caller reports
that a female just called
her a "junkie" in Peske
Park; requests that an officer respond and advise the
female to cease all contact
with the caller. Advised
of options.
7:22 p.m. Shelburne Control advising they took a
call from a party in Erv12:36

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

ing who reported seeing
a plane that is possibly in
trouble; sounded like its
engine cut out and it was
stalling, then disappeared
over the tree line. Officer
checked area; no planes in
distress were found.

Thursday,

Migratory Way with suspicious vehicle; occupied
x 1 plus dog. Clear; male is
fishing in area.
'1':07 a.m. Caller reporting
loose horse in road on Dry
Hill Road. Officer located
open gate in fence nearby;
horse was walked back to
same and secured.
12: 13 p.m. Caller calling
on behalf of her brotherin-law's girlfriend, who
advised her that she suffered a flat tire after driving through the construction zone on Montague
City
Road.
Contacted
MA DOT engineer on
site, who advised anyone claiming damage to
their vehicle should call
the company performing
the work; phone number
and job number provided.
Caller advised.
7:36 p.m. Fire department, while en route to a
call, reports three parties
in dark clothing who appear to have jumped the
fence next to Jarvis Pools
and are wading in the pool
that is set up tl1ere. One
party on scene advises
that his motl1er works at
this location and had given him permission to be
here. Mother contacted;
advises that she had given
her son and his girlfriend
permission to be here, but
no other parties. Mom
is en route. Crowd has
dispersed; mom advised
everyone to leave for the
evening and has locked
the gate.

Saturday,

6/18

12:'1'1< a.m.

Caller from
Crescent Street reports a
loud party at her neighbor's. When she asked
them to quiet down, she
reports they came to her
yard and set off fireworks.
Officers
monitored area; nothing located. Caller will call back if
issue continues.

arrested and charged with
operating under the influence of liquor (1'th offense); reckless operation
of a motor vehicle; and
marked lanes violation.

Sunday,

6/19

1:1<5p.m. Officers on Mut-

ton and Mead detail were
requested to remove a
male party who used to
be an actor for previous
events. Subject caused a
disturbance at the festival
yesterday; today, subject
went to MF Rod & Gun
club in medieval attire
and ended up going over
to the festival and causing
a disturbance. Subject escorted off premises.
1:56 p.m. Caller from Avenue A reports that a drug
dealer who has been coming to her building has
been harassing several of
the elderly residents there.
Advised of options.
2:1<1p.m. Report of vulgar
graffiti on building next
to Rod Shop in Turners
Falls. Officer observed
several areas with graffiti,
much of which has been
there for a while. Owner
of building has not called
to report the vandalism.
8:22 p.m. Caller from Brattleboro reports tl1at her
mother smokes pot with
her friends sometimes and
would like to speak with
an officer about it. Advised
of options and referred to
Brattleboro PD.

CALL 863-8666

Cell: (413) 834-4444
bedson l@comcast.net
liome Fax: (413) 863-0218

Qissance

IB~ilders
Q!;Jafity.Crajtsmansliip.Ori[Ji11al
rtfiouelit.

6/ l 6

2:08 a.m. Officer out on

a.m. Caller advises
there is a fawn in the
woods off South Prospect
Street that is sitting/lying down and appears to
be injured. Caller given
number for environmental police dispatch.
10: 15 a.m. Caller reports
that she was just involved
in a verbal altercation with
two women on Fourth
Street (motl1er and daughter). Caller advises both of
the women threatened to
"fuck her up" and then the
daughter threw a drink
in the caller's face. Both
women last seen walking
over bridge by PaperLogic into Greenfield. Officer
checked area for subjects;
9:03

i\llanially Real Estate
92 FederalStreet
Greenfield, MA 01301
Barbara A. Edson-Greenwald
Realtor, Urol;cr, AUR, CRS, c-1'1\0, Gill, SRES, CBR
1\la. l.itl'll~C

www.renbuild.net
863-8316

;009535fl()()

CB@
....
_AfJ..S

www.ManiattyRealty.com
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HIGHLIGHTSFROMTHE GILLPOLICELOG

At the age of 15 she moved to
Lexington, Massachusetts with her
sisters and mother. A few years
Wednesday, 6/1
ture on Main Road.
coyotes in their yard.
later she enrolled at Hampshire
1:10 p.m. Assisted Er3:15 p.m. Hit-and-run
3:'1<5p.m. Assisted ErvCollege. She says she thrived at
ving PD with an araccident reported at ing PD with arson inHampshire, and took advantage of
rest on French King
intersection of Route 2 vestigation.
al 1rwARTSBLOCK
the open curriculum to study a vaHighway.
and Main Road. Under
Friday, 6/ 10
289 Main St.GreenfieldMA
riety of subjects including creative
1:50 p.m. Motor vehiinvestigation.
8:30 p.m. Found wallet
writing, photography and even
cle vs. deer accident on Tuesday, 6/":
at Mobil station, retickets available at
economics. It was there that she
turned to owner.
French King Highway.
8:12 a.m. Reported
www.artsblock.com
also met her future husband. She
Thursday, 6/ z
body floating in river. 9:10 p.m. Resident on
413-774-0150
graduated in 1980.
'1,:05 p.m. Firearms
Located same and reCenter Road reports
In the mid-'80s she entered the
issue for resident on
trieved by Turners
howling "coy dogs" in
MFA
Program at UMass-Amherst,
Center Road. Lost or
Falls fire department.
the area.
where
she concentrated on writing
stolen permit.
8:50 a.m. Complaint of
Saturday, 6/I I
fiction.
"I learned how to constluct
'1,:30 p.m. Firearms
large snapping turtle
7:25 p.m. Arrest of
DOLLY from page B1
package explains that "It may look
a
sto1y,"
she says of her time there.
issue for resident on
in roadway on Route 2. subject at Mobil staof the most sickeningly grand in- like a rnn-of-the-1nill paper bag,
tion
for
motor
vehicle
"I
learned
to have a long mind."
North Cross Road.
I :30 p.m. Complaint
clude the adjacent "Highwood" but it's really super-strong non10:55 p.m. Motor ve- of "coy dogs" running
violations.
After graduation that "long
hicle vs. deer accident
thru the yard of resi8:30 p.m. Reported
(now pa1t of Tanglewood), the Van- woven fabric that's quilted and
mind" produced a novel that came
on Main Road.
dent on Boyle Road.
Factory Hollow rest
derbilts' "Holmwood," Washington insulated to keep the chill in your
close to being published by HoughMonday, 6/6
Wednesday, 6/8
area, attempted kidnapMonument sculptor Daniel French's chai·donnay." The store also carton-Miflin. But in the end, the pub6:10 a.m. Bear com3 :10 p.m. Reported posping ... no one located.
"Cheste1wood," the Morgans' ried another innovative Fred brand
lisher decided not to take a chance
plaint on Main Road. sible animal abuse at Monday, 6/ 13
"Ventfo1tHall," and Melville's "Ar- product called a "Wet My Whistle
on this first-time novelist.
Moved along.
Main Road residence.
12:20 p.m. Reported
rowhead."
Slide Whistle Straw."
UndeteITed, she continued writpossible jumper at the
The Kripalu Center is next door,
The Tanglewood grounds ai·e I: IO p.m. Reported Thursday, 6/9
ing both prose and poehy. While
pack of wild dogs at3:20 p.m. Resident on French King Bridge,
on the site of a different estate which park-like. Trees are strewn about
both art fo1ms involve words,
tacked
livestock
in
pasMountain
Road reports
located in Greenfield.
was first owned by Transcendentalist the lawn, most standing by themTrish noted that writing a poem is
poet Samuel Gray Ward and later by selves, allowing them to take on
quite different from writing fiction.
the Carnegie family.
"Writing a novel requires a long
eno1mous, oversized propo1tions.
The star of every Tanglewood A center point for me was an enor- so bright. It was brighter than the night, "He's Alive," illuminated mind, a sense of something that's
event is actually the grass. It is mous old oak tree, the kind where moon. Brighter than the sun."
the central role religion plays in there and where it's going. Poetiy
lush, and soft, and thick. On Google a couple of the branches nm out so
Paiton's second di·ess was a bit her life, and her belief in God's is something different; it's about
Ea1th it's easy to see that the far from the trunk horizontally that less blinding, but did have rhine- existence.
being ale1t to the moment."
Tanglewood lawn is a psychedelic people have installed metal pillars stoned tassles and a luminous, hipTanglewood is a charmingly
Trish also honed her skills as a
emerald. Compared to its shining to hold them up.
hugging chevron. Pa1ton discussed anachronistic place. It's an experi- writer by editing, over many years,
luster, the parking grasslands
I quickly realized that from un- rhinestones several times over the ence that is more than just entertain- a vai·iety of manuscripts by local
have a yellow hue, and the nearby der the boughs of this tree was one course of the night. She fired her ment, it's social recreation. It contin- writers at her office in Greenfield.
fa1m fields are pale greenish. of the few places where you can ac- diummer, she said, for questioning ues to promote Romantic Era ideas, But tllis work, while rewarding,
Neighboring Kripalu's actually tually see the stage, which is sunk whether wigs and rhinestones were like the benevolent combination of was also taxing. She recalled that
look almost as good, probably to far down inside an amphitheater. in keeping with the name of the high culture (in the fo1m of orches- around 2006 she came into the
allow yoga to happen.
From most places on the lawn, one tour, Pure and Simple. "He's back tra music) and aestheticized nature. office one day and looked at the
The grass is either a sedative, or can only see the act simulcast on in Nashville with a 5" rhinestone During classical performances, it mountain of papers on her desk
is just extremely comfo1table, be- huge screens.
heel in his ass," she clarified.
probably feels like the ti·ees, lakes, and felt overwhelmed by the job:
cause many visitors feel compelled
There's a visitor center in an old
Refen-ing to God, she said, "You and mountains ai·esinging in a real- "What about me?" she said to
to publicly lie down and nap. The house. The volunteer guide didn't put the food on my table, and the life version of Fantasia.
herself.
grass seems to make displays of af- know, but I'm pretty sure that this rhinestones on my back."
I personally find comfort and
This inqui1y set her on a new
fection appropriate, and many were fo1merresidence is Gothic Revival,
Almost half the show was stage well-being in sense-of-place recre- course: in 2007 she enrolled at
using it as a smface for heavy hori- in its non-scaiy mood. Below the banter. Paiton discussed the family ation like this. Even though I spent Hallmark Institute of Photography
zontal cuddling. Many, many, people house there's a sloping lawn that ter- she grew up in (she was fourth of quite a while scouting places to sneak in Turners Falls. While she had
of apparently different generations minates in a 12-foot hedge. Looking 12 kids), their one-room cabin in through the hedge, I'm prepai·ed to always had an interest in photogand socio-economic backgrounds over the hedge one can see a beau- the Smoky Mountains, love (in the take advantage of their anti-senior raphy, at Hallmai·k, she said, she
crawled, walked, and ran barefoot.
tiful lake smTOundedby mountains. human family sense), and God. She discount, $20 tickets to anyone un- leai·ned her craft.
She began to take photos for
If the luxuriant grass is the In this field people played Frisbee, talked about walking through the der 40. (Like Paiton's belief in God,
playing field, then the sport is picnic, catch, and net-less badininton. Peo- woods as a youth, finding pokeber- orchestra music will never die, but The Recorder. This in tum led to
and it's no holds ban-ed. Picnicking ple walked around wearing Dolly ries to smash into make-up.
her writing for the newspaper. Her
maybe its audience will.)
at Tanglewood could be called Parton wigs.
This desire to get made-up proIf I had seen Pa1ton perfo1m in column "Poets of Franklin County"
The Hunger Games. Some people
A group of lounging young men duced conflict in her Pentecostal the usual spaces musicians of her has been rnnning as a regular feabring blankets; others Persian rngs. wearing ve1y bright plaids and who family, and she often had to defend celebrity play, I would probably ture of that paper for yeai·s.
Some use their phones for a light laughed in that self-consciously her actions. She explained that her have felt uncomfo1table and disPhotography is still impo1tant.
source; others dripping, medieval successful way kept repeating, "Its oft-repeated response to her preach- collllected, with a nagging desire to Last month her "Dune Shack" secandelabras. Some brought their like throwing up without throwing er grandfather was, "I want to go to leave. But Tanglewood allowed me ries of photos was displayed at
own dinner tables.
up," over and over. Somehow Heaven, but do I have to look like to appreciate the experience. The the Avenue A Storefront Galleries
I witnessed picnic baskets that - maybe because of the effo1t and Hell to get there?"
venue is an idiosyncratic remnant in Turners. Loot has 5x7 prints of
were like the Leathe1manmulti-tool thought that went into creating
Paiton
also
tentatively from a different century, remind- some of her new photos taken in
of food caiTiers.One wicker victual this space - no behavior seemed broached cun-ent political topics, ing us that when built and natural Havana, Cuba this Febrnaiy. And
vessel was cylindrical, and had two annoying.
hypothesizing that God looked landscapes are designed to work more collage and photography are
full-length doors that opened on the
Pa1ton's performance was rivet- down with displeasure at the events together, they can heighten human in the works.
top side revealing a soft patterned- ing, when I could actually see her. I of "last week," meaning, I assmne, enjoyment of both.
Writing, though, is still a major
fabric interior, leather belt-straps think that maybe she's meant to be the Orlando club shooting.
Creating such good spaces focus. She's cuITently completing
for holding knives and things, and seen from a great distance anyway,
Despite Paiton's penchant for creates a good culture, by lending her first full-length collection of
a brand new, unopened package of under high-powered stage lights. plastic surgery and other pop-star people a sense of togetherness, poems, tentatively entitled Wait,
silve1ware. I'd never seen a new She is 70, and when she danced image enhancements, she is an comfo1t, and safety. When I think which will be published by Open
package of silverware.
creakily, her dress, which seemed incredible musician. During her about music, the symphony doesn't Field Press in Northampton. She's
The gift stores, referred to as like it was made of hundi·eds of Air set she played guitars, saxophone, usually top my list. But when I hy also working on a new novel. SurGlass House I and II, sold neat Force signal mi1TOrs,danced like flute, piano, and autoharp. She also to see like a Romantic - which prises and treasures await readers
picnic gadgets that were vaguely sunlight on a lake.
played many of her hits, including isn't hard to do, in the Southern and viewers.
insulting in their frivolity. For exAccording to Wednesday Knud- "Nine to Five," "Islands in the Berkshires - nothing seems better
ample, there's the $12 paper bag sen, whom I was sitting next to, "I Sti·eam," and "I Will Always Love than an evening picnic at 1•
...,
■
alternative, the Fred Wine'O. Its don't think I've ever seen anything You." Her final and best song of the Tanglewood.
~
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SMDKYIRtl S
SmokedMeats& Homemade
Sides
OpenFri/Sat/Sun
11-7
874 MohawkTrailin Shelburne
413-336-5166
www.smokybrosbbq.com

Rau'sAuto

CALL 863-8666

SALES• SERVICE•INSTALLATION
RESIDENTIAL• COMMERCIAL
DOORS & OPENERS

DevineOverhead
Doors
GerryDevine
Hampshire: 586-3161

106 West Street
Hadley, MA. 01035

Renaissan~r

Franklin:773-9497

Excavating,

~

COMPLETEAUTO REPAIR

COMPLETE
SITE WORK

(413) 367-2475
531Turners FallsRd.Montague

Inc.

Septic& DrainageSystemsI Sand,Gravel& Loam
Main Road, Gill

Douglas

Edson

renexc@gmail.com

413 .863.4462
cell 413.834.2201
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It is difficult

to get the news from poems
yet men die miserably every day
for lack
of what is found there.

- William Carlos Williams

B5

edited by Patricia Pruitt
Readers are invited to send
poems to the Montague Reporter
at: 177Avenue A
Turners Falls, MA 01376
or to: poetry@montaguereporter.org

June Poetry Page
featuring work by

Trish Crapo

The Fig Itself
from a placardat theMontrealBotanicalGarden
Thefig itselfis an inflorescence
formedbyapear-shaped
receptacle
in whichwefind theflowers.And later,
while we wait for our steaks to be cooked mediumsanguidlemedium bloody-a young woman in a short black dress
stands on the balcony above the lime-green restaurant,
smokes a cigarette with one hand while with the other,
she paints a fence dove gray. Not a drop spatters as,
nonchalant, she strokes each slat, stops to smoke, look,
stoop to the bucket, her auburn hair slipping from the clip
in which it had been carelessly gathered,
and a man stops at our table.
You buy me a rose.

Too Many Kinds of Love
I held the blueberries, warm from the field,
in their green carton, said, I'mgoingto healherwithfruit.
It was true I had picked each one for my sister
with brute reverence, true that she smiled then, timid,
her new baldness hidden under a knit cap. But I was shovving off
for you. You lifted your young daughter toward me,
toward the berries. It had been more than twenty years
since we'd kissed. They'renotfor her,your wife said.
Don'tlet herhavethem.My husband said nothing.
From the porch railing, my daughters watched as I pulled
the berries away too slowly, saw the little girl's hands stain blue.

Love in the Garden
Pink-edged tutus tiding the green foliage through June,
soft bombs releasing an embarrassment of petals
tantalizing the ants, dizzying the bees.

Me&: My Girlfriend
-forM.

Dizzy myself vvith prowess,
I said to my mother, Lookat mypeonies!
So beautiful!So many!Sofull!

Diiving through town, eating take-out tacos
with the top down, talkin' 'bout men we'd loved,
men we'd lost, men we didn't want to think about
but couldn't help but - I said I'd thought my heart
would never mend back then, lovin' that man,
lovin' him with my whole life, then, lovin' the hole
in my life, the man-shaped hole, lovin' it.
From the radio, Diana Ross hollered,
Baby,baby,baby- and my girlhiend said,
CanI havea sipofyour soda?
She was ah-eady drinking it - she drank it right down
to the noisy emptiness at the bottom,
said, I amdonewithlove!Done!
and we laughed because in fact
there is no end to love and because
we'd been hungry but now we were full.

My mother dragged on her cigarette, held the smoke in her
lungs
with something almost like love as she considered.
Then exhaled.

I neverdid likepeonies,she said.
I laughed at first, stung. My mother,
so expert at silence, couldn't have held her tongue?
But now I think, my mother dead, the peonies
overcome by weeds, maybe my mother didn't think
I needed her to like my peonies.
I loved them so much on my mlVll.

Tasks
We let the yellow jackets have the raspberries.
The pears drop. I mean to prune the bushes.
You mean to cut the grass. Maybe the years
have carried us past effort. Maybe we're lazy.
I want to lie down.
You pinch a nerve in your back,
spend an hour on the floor before you call me.
You don't ask me to come home. I stay on at my seminar
but then leave early. You cook dinner because it hurts to sit down.
I entertain the guests in the next room. Some things go on
the way they have always gone on. I try to notice them.
Who remembers to water the plants, who breaks down
and vacuums. How unremarkable love is on a Saturday.
How many things there still are to be done.

Sieve
Wherever you touch me
is the core of me small of my back,
thigh, breastbone,
top of my head. Each place
the portal
to you.

Your hands,
chapped and dark with work.
The day turned inside out.
Is it five pm, quarter of ten,
six in the morning? A rooster late or lost behind the forest sends up his false alarm.
\!Vind stining leaves as if stirring leaves
could make rain happen.
First drops.
I run into them, unclothed,
and you at the slider, laughing.
Your hands, unclasped.

This skin, which we love
for containing us, strains
each other through each other.
We pour through.

Trish Crapo is a writer and photographer who lives in Leyden. She freelances for the Recorderin Greenfield, and writes a fiction review
column for the Women'sReviewof BoollS.Her chapbook Walk throughParadiseBackwardswas published by Slate Roof Press in 2004.
Crapo's poems have appeared in anthologies and journals, including SoutheniPoet1yReviov,Osiris,the medical journal CHEST,and former
U.S. Poet Laureate Ted Kooser's nationally syndicated column, "Ameiican Life in Poetty." Poet1y's where she goes when things get hard.
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Montague
Kristi A Bodin Es~-

Xttorney and Counselor a law

Cell 413.695.9848

Serving small businesses, individuals, and municipalities.
More than twenty years experience.
Business Law.Personal Injury. Zoning. Special Permits.
Liquor Licenses. MunicipaJ Law.Utigation And more.
150 Fearing_Street. Suite 8 - Amherst, MA 01002
Tel 413.549.3766 - Fu 800.760.1225

kah@lawyeramherstma.com - www.lawyeramherstma.com

Mini Storage

I

Mike Fuller-owner

CALL 863-8666

$!-BASICALLY
BICYCLES
Cometry the ultimate in
performance and comfort.
Recumhe11L,;• Trikes • Electric Bikes

88 Third Street, Turners Falls, MA 01376
( 413) 863-3556 • www.basicallybicycles.com
Wed - Sat IO to 5:30 Sunday 10 - 4
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Turners Falls Goes to War: Part VII

Gill-Montague Regional School District is participatingin the

SummerFood ServiceProgram.Meals will be provided to
all childrenwithout chargeand are the same for all children
regardlessof race, color,national origin, sex, age or disability,and
there will be no discriminationin the course of the meal service.
Meals will be provided at the sites and times as follows:
June 27, 2016 through August 19, 2016
• TurnersFalls High School Cafeteria:
Breakfast,8 to 9 a.m.; Lunch, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30p.m.
• SheffieldElementarySchool Cafeteria:
Breakfast,8 to 9 a.m.; Lunch, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30p.m.
• Unity Park Field House:
Breakfast,8 to 9 a.m.; Lunch, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30p.m.
• HighlandPark, Millers Falls:
Lunch Only,noon to 12:30p.m.
• Brick House CommunityResourceCenter,TurnersFalls:
Lunch Only, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30p.m.
To file a program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program
Discrimination Complaint Fo1m (AD-3027), found online at www.ascr.usda.gov/
complaint_filing_cust.html and at any USDA office, or write a letter addressed to
USDA and provide in the letter all of the information requested in the form.
To request a copy of the complaint fo1m, call (866) 632-9992.
Submit your completed fonn or letter to USDA by: (1) Mail:
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil
Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue SW, Washington, D.C. 20250-9410;
(2) Fax: (202) 690-7442; or (3) Email: program.intake@usda.gov.

This institutionis an equal opportunityprovider.

TRAIL from page B 1
road, I make it a brief glance, and
then I keep my eyes on the immediate prize - the next guardrail post,
coming right up. When I get particularly desperate, I count them:
"One ... two ... three ... four...," like
galvanized sheep, in a mnemonic
rote that soothes my aching will into
another quaiter mile of effoit.
But when I reached the hairpin
turn, I did get off my bike for a
minute. The clouds caught fire with
crimson in the dawn, and I took in
the panoramic view of the Hoosic
Valley, the city of N01th Adams in
its muscular brick glory, the spmce
green Taconic Range across the way
in New York State, and thought of
bike rides I had taken in younger
days, and the trail I was riding now,
heading home from Mt. Greylock in
the footsteps of Thoreau.
"I had come over the hills on
foot and alone in serene summer
days, plucking the raspbeITies
by the wayside, and occasionally buying a loaf of bread at a
faimer's house, with a knapsack
on my back which held a few
traveler's books and a chai1geof
clothing, ai1da staff in my hand.
I had that morning looked down
from the Hoosack Mountain,
where the road crosses it, on the
village of Noith Ada.ins in the
valley three miles away under
my feet, showing how uneven
the eaith may sometimes be, and
making it seem an accident that
it should ever be level and convenient for the feet of ma.ii."
- Henry David Thoreau,

A Weekon the Concordand
MerrimackRivers (1849)
Yes, I could have walked, with a
knapsack, a few books, ai1da tin cup
of rice and sugar, like Thoreau. But
you can cover a surprising amount of
ground on a bicycle, a gentle mode
of transportation if ever there was
one, and given the constraints of
time I chose to ride.
I left Greenfield on Friday at

about 2:30 in the afternoon, after
stopping by the libraiy for a copy
of Thoreau's book, which I caiTied
with me all the way.
The friends I planned to meet at
the visitor's lodge on Mt. Greylock
all had cell phones with GPS apps
ai1d instant text messaging capability. Unlike me, they were able to locate each other even as they traveled
to our rendezvous. They could estimate within seconds how soon each
would ai1·ive.
I told them I would tiy to meet
them Saturday morning at 9:30, but
not to wait for me ifl was late.
Flat tires happen. So do wrong
turns, if some satellite is not
guiding you.
And though I encountered the latter on my way, I made it 60 miles ai1d
met them within five minutes of the
appointed time.
As I made my way up Greenfield
Mountain, I could see tiucks belching black smoke in front of me, ai1d
I thougl1tabout inllaling all that carbon monoxide, cadmium, benzene,
ai1dother toxins as I filled my lungs
with each pump of the pedals.
I thought of Thoreau, waking up
on the top of Greylock 172 summers
ago, to a world covered in mist in
which he saw "not the substance of
impurity, no spot nor stain ...."
As a younger bike rider my credo had been, "Never stop 'til you
reach the top." But I pulled over
at the rest area looking out over
Greenfield and drank most of my
water, figuring I could get more in
Shelburne Falls. I readjusted my
geai·, and thought Thoreau would
not have packed so much.
When he climbed up Greylock,
he wrote, " ... I came to where the water stood in the tracks of the horses
which had caITiedtravelers up, I lay
down flat, ai1d drank these diy, one
after another, a pure cold, spring-like
water, but yet I could not fill my dipper, though I conti'ived little siphons
of grass-steins, and ingenious aqueducts on a small scale ..."
I felt oveiweight. And I
felt, "I'm late."

II

Photograph
of the compaf!Y,
from then-MajorPierce}1900 memoir''Reminiscences
of theExperiencesof Compa'!YL"
By REPORTER STAFF

Thisyear, the Montague Repoiter
is periodically revisiting the Spanish-AmericanWar of 1898,particularly the story of CompanyL of the
Second Regiment of the Massachusetts infantry,FranklinCounty'sunit
in what was then the VolunteerAnny
of the UnitedStates.
We are updating readers on the
news of the men and boys of Co. L
in real time (well,we 're behindby a
week at this point). We have so far
published three letters written by a
young TurnersFalls man namedJ.J.
Sullivan,printed by ourpredecessor,
the Turners Falls Repoiter.
The June 15, 1898 edition of the
Reporter ran Sullivan'sfourth letter,followed on June 22 by onefrom
Hany Hall. 1%reprintboth infull.
On Board the Transport Seneca,
Bound for Santiago de Cuba,
Tampa Bay, June 11.
To the Editor of the Reporter:
Since I wrote to you last, the 2d
Mass. Regt. has expei'ienced a great
change. Sunday night at 6.30 the
order came in to strike camp, get
througl1 supper as soon as possible
and hold ourselves in readiness to
march out at 8.30 fully equipped
with aims, ammunition and shelter
tents.
Hastily donning our canvas unifoims, we levelled our tents in quick
order and packing up our few belongings in our yoke or roll, which
we now caizy, as it is Gen. Shafter's
orders to leave our blue unifoims
and knapsacks behind, we stood at
attention to await further orders.
Fifty-five rounds of ammunition
were then dealt out to each man. We
cany foity-five rounds in our belts
which is all each belt can hold, and
ten rounds in our pockets. The remaining 345 rounds are being cared
for by our commissaiy sergeant.
The boys tore up their wooden
floors from out of the tents and gathered all the wood and mbbish in sight
and built huge bonfires all over the
cainp. It was a weird sight to witness
the detennined faces of the men as
the fire flared up now and then, ai1d
cast a glow of ligl1tover the assembled groups ai1dthrough the ti·ees.
It was too bad that eveiy sectarian or believer in sectarianism was
not present, as about a hundi·ed men
gathered together, the picked singers of the regiment and sang that
grand old pati·iotic song,
''We'll stand shoulder to shoulder
for Old Gl01y."In that group of singers were men ofvai'ious nationalities,
and of different religions, beliefs,
and with the smoke of the battle almost in their nostrils they vied with
each other in showing their loyalty to
our flag and countiy.
At 11 pm., seeing that we were
not apt to move for several hours, we
posted guards over the fires and regimental propeity ai1dwent to sleep.
The following day, a few hours

before we moved, the box containing stamps, writing paper and other
useful aiticles aiTived. The boys
were delighted with the gift and
authorized me through your paper
to thank the donors, who contributed so generously at this opportune moment, when several of the
Falls boys were sadly in need of
the aforesaid aiticles.
At 6 p m. we left our camp
grounds and marched for the line of
cars awaiting on a side track outside
of Ybor. Owing to some mismanagement we did not get in to Tampa
before eleven o'clock that night,
and went to sleep on the floor of a
lai·ge freight house.
Hai·dtack was all we had for supper, not even a di·op of coffee being
given to us. Let me ksay i'ight here
that the commissaiy department of a
volunteer regiment is deplorably "on
the hog." It would be a good idea if
they ti'ied to engage the services of
experienced c01runissai'iats even if
they had to search all over Europe
and Amei'ica for them. A green commissaiy even with the best intentions
cannot be expected to come up with
a man with expei'ience.
I do not think much of our medical department either. It's the same
pill and an injection of morphine
for eveiything from a toothache to
a cold. If a soldier does not know
enough to doctor himself then it's a
case of"may God pity him."
Waking up in the morning we
went on board the ti·ansp01tSeneca,
and were consigned to the quaiters
in the hold of the ship. The steerage depaitment of an ocean liner is
heaven compared to the place we
sleep in, and if the Second was not
an exceptionally healthy regiment
we would suffer severely.
The water we drink is a mixture
of red paint, oil, tar and very little
aqua pura. It is a regular custom of
our first sergeant after morning roll
call to appear with a bottle of medicine and a spoon and offer a dose
to any one affected with diaIThoea
or cramps, and he always finds patients too.
Still, taken all and all, there is not
a serious case of sickness aboai·d to
my knowledge, and if called into
battle in an hour we should show
up in good shape. But you can bet
we will heave a sigh of relief when
the shores of Cuba or Poito Rico
come in sight.
The rest of our transpoit is occupied by the 8th Inf. U.S. Reg. from
Wyoming. They are a very fine
looking crowd of men, and look
hai·dy enough to stand any kind of
hai·dship.
After embarking, we weigl1edanchor and pulled out in the bay beside
the other transpoits, but later went
into dock again to take on more rations. We ai·e now anchored beside
the side-wheeler, ''The Gussie,"
which landed that ill-fated expedition some time ago.
Being the first ti·anspoit out to
sea, we ai·e smrnunded by the gun-
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boats Bancroft, Helena and Annapolis and the little Hornet. The
battleship Texas is expected to ai·i'ive most any ininute.
The principal amusement aboai·d
is gambling. Monte, crap, stud, draw,
chuckle luck, roulette, poker and
va11ousother styles of gambling are
going on all day. Men are continually winning and di·oppingmoney. A
regulai· di·ops fifty dollars in an hour
and calmly rolls hililSelf a cigai·ette
at the finish as though nothing happens. A few ininutes later a recmit
from Tm11ersFalls infoims me he
has just won eighteen dollars.
A man sta1ted at roulette yesterday with five dollars and wound up
that night with sixteen hundi·ed dollars. Monte Caifo has got to take a
back seat in comparison with this
transpoit. I wonder why it is allowed by the officers in demand.
Whilst I am wi'iting, a very innocent looking regular (a Hebrew) has
just taken from a volunteer all the
money he has got. He started to explain the game to me; he thinks he
has an easy victim. I am giving him
plenty of rope. When he raises his
eyes from off the boai·d he will find
me dead asleep to all the world.
It is a case of a pair of good jolliers of different schools clashing
together. It is hard to find two more
innocent looking men; it is a wonder we are not growing angel wings.
Hell's half-acre is simply outdone.
Now you see a volm1teer spoiting a revolver and belt or a Spanish
dirk. The next time you see him he
is bare of his aims. The chances are
the gambler has them.
Whilst staying in Ybor a craze
staited amongst the volunteers to
possess theinselves of revolvers and
daggers. It is safe to say that twothirds of our regiment cany one
weapon or another, although it is
contraiy to orders. When we land in
Cuba they will find themselves denuded of side anns.
The boys from the Falls ai·ein fair
shape. No sei'ious sickness amongst
them. I must now close, the ship being too overcrowded to find space to
wi'ite an interesting letter.
Yours tmly,
J.J. Sullivan
Dear Sir -Will you kindly allow
me a small space in your valuable
paper, to thank the friends in Turners Falls for the valuable box sent
to the boys of Co. L. Words cannot
express the gratitude of all of us, to
think so many should express their
sympathy to us in such a substantial way. To say we all had a good
smoke at once, would feebly express it. Again we would say a thousand thanks, and may the value of
the box be returned to all fourfold.
We ai·e at present on transp01t in
Tampa Bay, ready and willing to go
we know not when, or where. Boys
ai·e all well at present writing. Heat
is something ten'ible.
Respectfully,
Harry C. Hall
Co.L.

CALL 863-8666
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ARTS& ENTERTAINMENT
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Salmon Falls Gallery, Shelburne
Falls: Along the River: pastels
by Rebecca Clark.. Through
6/27. Also Cheryl Rezendes'
Interludes, A collection of new
works, wall hung mixed media
on fiber. Through 6/26.

Annual P.T. Golf Tournament.
BBQ and jam session at the P.T.
following golf. Fun starts at 10
a.m. $
Great Falls Discovery Center,
Turners Falls: Kidleidoscope.
This week is Bees and Flowers.
For ages 3-6 accompanied by
adults. 10:30 - 11:30 a.m.

Shelburne Arts Co-operative,
Shelburne Falls: "The Nature of
Things" Mixed Media by Nancy
Baker. Through 6/27.

--

Sloan Theater at GCC, Greenfield: Silverthorne Theater Company presents: Mo/iere's The
Miser. Classic French farce in
a contemporary (but respectful) translation. Through July 2.
Nightly 7:30 p.m. Saturday matinees at 2 p.m. $

JACK COUGHLIN ILLUSTRATION

CALLS FOR SUBMISSIONS:

EVERY THURSDAY
ONGOING EVENTS:
EVERY SUNDAY

McCusker's Co-op Market, Shelburne Falls: Celtic Sessions.
Musicians of all levels welcome
to play traditional Irish music.
10:30 a.m.
ONE MONDAY EACH MONTH

Wagon Wheel, Gill: Wagon Wheel
Word, first Monday each month,
is off for the summer. Check here
in the fall for announcementwhen
it begins again.
Carnegie Library: Outside the
Lines! Last Monday of each
month. Adult Coloring Group.
Supplies provided. 6:30 p.m.

Carnegie Library: Music and
Movement with Tom Carroll &
Laurie Davidson. Children and
their caregivers invited. 10 a.m.
The People's Pint, Greenfield:
Derek Bridges. Live acoustic
guitar. 7 p.m.
Pioneer Tavern, Millers Falls:
Watchdog Open Mic. All
musIcIans, comedians, and
magicians are welcome! 8 p.m.
EVERY THIRD FRIDAY

Element Brewing Company,
Millers Falls: Brute's Irish Band.

Silverthorne Theater, Greenfield: Sponsoring a competition
to select a new play by a local
playwright of color for possible
production during the 2017 season. Deadline for submissions
is 10/1. Complete information
at www.silverthornetheater.org/
new-play-competition2.html

Arts Block, Greenfield: Roger
Sa/loom Band with Charles Neville & John Joelson. 7 p.m. $

1ST AND 3RD WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY, JUNE 23

Energy Park, Greenfield: Coop
Concerts presents: Katie Clarke,
Austin & Elliott, Sue Kranz &
Ben Tousley.6 p.m.

Arts Block (4th floor), Greenfield: Creacion Latin Big Band
& Late Night Open Mic JAM. 20
piece ensemble play son, salsa,
chacha and much more. 8 p.m.
Open Mic starts at 9 p.m. Free.

EVERY FRIDAY

Slate Memorial Library, Gill: Story Hour. Stories and hands-on
arts & crafts. 10 a.m. to noon.
The Pioneer Tavern, Millers
Falls: TNT Karaoke, 8 p.m.

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Carnegie Library, Turners Falls:
Story Time: Thematic stories, EXHIBITS:
projects, and snacks for young Artspace, Greenfield: Found Object Art - An Exhibition by Andy
children. 10:15 to 11:30 a.m.
Leverett Library, Leverett: Tales Rothschild & Students. Opening
reception, Friday, June 24, 5-7
and Tunes Story Hour. For ages
p.m. Through 7/8.
0 to 5 and their caregivers. 10:30
Leverett Arts & Crafts, Leverett:
a.m. to noon.
Barnes Gallery presents: The
1ST AND 3RD THURSDAY
Horse Show by Bella Halsted.
Hubie'sTavern:OpenMic. 6 p.m. Show runs through 6/25.
Memorial Hall, Deerfield: Relics and Curiosities in Memorial
Hall. "Interesting" objects such
as wreaths made of human hair
and weapons made from shark's
teeth are in this exhibit which
runs until 10/30. $

~;;,

Deja Brew, Wendell: Juggler
Meadow String Band. Americana. 8 p.m.
Book Mill, Montague Center:
The Bandshes and Mama's
Marmalade. 8 p.m. $

Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
Groove Night (birthday party
edition) w/DJ Drew. Hip-hop/
funk/r&b. 9:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, JUNE 24

Pothole Pictures, Shelburne
Falls: Chinatown. Classic neonoir Polanski film with Jack Nicholson losing part of his nose, and
an early fight about water rights
in CA. Beach Honey provide live
music at 7 p.m. Film starts at
7:30 p.m. $

SUNDAY, JUNE 26

Deja Brew, Wendell: The Definite Maybes. Uptown blues. 8
p.m.

Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
Nora's Stellar Open Mic Cabaret. 8 p.m.

Book Mill, Montague Center: Enso/eil Album Re/ese. 8 p.m. $

THURSDAY, JUNE 30

Deja Brew, Wendell: Boondock
Rebels. Pop country and classic
rock. 8 p.m.
Rendezvous, Turners Falls: TNT
Karaoke. 9 p.m.

Nina's Nook, Turners Falls:
Thrones. ''A ubiquitous household item becomes objet d'art
at the Nook" as artists transform
the common toilet seat into new
art forms. Through 6/25.

Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
Baxter Brewing Co. presents:
Community Smokes. Montague
band plays reggae-rock, blues,
soul, and more. 9:30 p.m.

1794 Meetinghouse, New Salem: Twangbusters. Boogie,
Blues, Bop & Twang. 7:30 p.m.
$

SATURDAY, JUNE 25

t11.Jtr~,1

The BrickHouse

COMMUNITY RESOURCE
CENTER
24 3 rd Scrcec,Turners !'alls

Brick House Teen Center
Drop-In hours 2:30 to 6 p.m.
Mondavs through Fridavs
J

Drop

www.btickhouseoommuniry.org
413,1363-9576
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-.n
Mon.

FRI. 6/24 9:30pm FREE
Baxter Brewing presents:
COMMUNITY SMOKES

SAT6/25 9:30 FREE
Groove Night w.
DJ Drew
(hip-hop/funk/r&b)
SUN 6/26 9pm FREE
TNT Karaoke

78 THIRDSTREET

TURNERS
FAU.S.
Ml
RUOE1VOUSTNA.COM

TIL:413•863-2166
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WASHING
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I/IA 01351

• REl'/AISSANCEPAINTINGCOMPANY,COM

MA Reg. #RS2190
39 CenterRoad
Gill, MA 01354

FREE ESTIMATES
FREE LOANER CARS
REPAIRS ON FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS AND TRUCKS

Fishing supplies; Live bait
Fishing & Hunting Licenses
Paintball & CO2 Refills
Guns&Ammo

Open 7 am 7 days a week
101 Ave A, Turners 414.863.4246
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I 2 welcome 1vfo11da,rs:
l~rfor a pcrn11ss1011slip!

Ages 9 to

Deja Brew, Wendell: Josh Hill &
Friends. Original Americana w/
Jen Spingla. 8 p.m.

Pioneer Tavern, Millers Falls:
Pioneer Taverns pairs with the
Oak Ridge Golf Club for the 1st

28 Montague S1roeI
Turners Falls, MA 01376

DougSmith- Owner

Ph. (413) 863-2785
Fax: (413) 863-0120

51 BridgeSt.,ShelburneFalls625-2896

Bonaecl• lnsu1P1f

Doug's Auto Body

"•

Music at 7 p.m., both nights:
Friday: Beach Honey -Acoustic rock
Saturday: Small Change -Acoustic swing

OpenMic.

MONDAY, JUNE 27

Energy Park, Greenfield: Coop
Concerts presents: Jennie McAvoy and Ellen Redman, Strawberry Afternoon. 6 p.m.

We Install all Typesof Locks& Entry Devicesfor
Businessesand Homes

"""'

CHINATOWN

Shutesbury
Athletic
Club,
Shutesbury: What Happens
Now, featuring locals John
Moore & Glenn Armitage. R&B,
blues, folk, & roots rock. 8:30
p.m.

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls:
Kevin Connolly. Singer/songwriter. 8 p.m.

• Dead Bolts
• HouseholdLock Sets
• We MasterKey & Re-Key
• Safe CombinationsChanged

Friday& Saturday
June24 and25, 7:30p.m.

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls:
Small Town Reunion. Roots
rock. 8 p.m.

Sawmill River Arts Gallery at The
Montague Mill, Montague: Summer Celebration. Featured artists: Louise Minks, Roy Mansur,
Christine Mero, Christine Pellerin, Patricia Czepiel Hayes. Artists' reception, Saturday, June
25, 1-4 p.m. Exhibit runs through
8/29.

Certified•
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Deja Brew, Wendell: Shadow
Twisters. Classic '60s & '?Os
rock. 8 p.m.

Sloan Theater at GCC, Greenfield: Silverthorne Theater Company presents: Mo/iere's The
Miser. Classic French farce in
a contemporary (but respectful) translation. Through July 2.
7:30 p.m. Saturday matinees at
2 p.m. $

Brian R. San Soucie
Locksmith- CRL

Serving tile Area for ove, 25 yea1!'

Memorial Hall Theater

1794 Meetinghouse, New Salem: The Pangeans. Reggae,
Funk & World Music. 7:30 p.m.
$
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Deja Brew, Wendell: The
Equa/ites. Reggae Fantastico.
9:30 p.m.

Shea Theater, Turners Falls: Sierra Leone's Refugee All Stars.
Evening of live music and dance
from West Africa to support the
Light Up the Shea Campaign.
7:30 p.m. $

"Bladejish,
" byAnt!J &thschildispart of the exhibitat
Artspacein GreenfieldcalledFoundObjectAri. ThroughJu!J 8.

Food carts supplement the local
beer. 6 p.m.

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls:
Mya Holmes. Singer/songwriter.
8 p.m.

Pothole Pictures, Shelburne
Falls: Chinatown. Classic neo
noir Polanski film. Live music by
Small Change at 7 p.m. Film at
7:30 p.m.

EVENTS:

EVERY TUESDAY

Carnegie Library, Turners Falls:
Crafts and activities for children
of all ages. 3:30 to 4:45 p.m.

FRIDAY, JULY 1

413-883-7323
Easy in"tovrn location
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WEST ALONG from page B1
and now the h,mied parents wing in
back and fo1th to the nest, and luckily for us, are making a dint in the
mosquito and bug pest population.
These are modestly-clad New
England birds, teetering and tailwagging on the front porch railing, hardly musical but a welcome
presence around our dwellings generation after generation. They love
nesting in eaves and are great company in their quiet way.
Plague! Ef they ain t somepin in
Work 'at kindo goes ag 'in
My convictions - 'long about
Here in June especially! ..
Sunday morning classics on public radio float out on the calm air
from the distant transistor in the
kitchen, small birds call. We have it
pretty good: the Red Sox are in second place, battling for first with the
Orioles; our girls' softball team is
once again State Champion, and we
can forget about the bad news and
dysfunction in DC and elsewhere
around the globe. Sunday morning
is a tmce time, a ceasefire time, and
a chance to dwell on the bounty of
the season. A chance to let some
peace back into your thougl1ts.
Deep in the woods, the mountain
laurel blooms a porcelain white like
during no other season in memory.
Perhaps the mild winter helped the
flowers this year. Elderberry, mapleleaf viburnum, higl1 bush bluebeny
all are swelling with the promise of
ripening wild fmit.
Along the river shore, the blooms

of our wild rose recall the days in
the dunes off Provincetown where
the dusty beach rose flowers near
the doo1ways of dune shacks, which
were still legal in the '50s and '60s.
In those days you could hike out
and over high sand cliffs to reach
the empty, booming Atlantic shore.
Back here in the Valley, the roses
bloom in the deep damp soils of our
river te1rnce garden.
What peace of mind of a morning in June like this one, after a
week packed with turbulent meetings, stressful news on the television. The past week held some good
times too: a long acoustic jam session with friends at the Element
Brewe1y in Millers, and an all-day
conference on Lake Hitchcock over
in Deerfield.
After a week of adventures and
misadventures, it's something of
a small reward to now find myself
high and d1y on the figurative shore
of the back porch, with nothing but
the roses and the noisy fledglings to
contemplate. The Sunday morning
respite leads into the hea1t of the
labyrinth where peace of mind can
be found.
The new Siberian pup Nicky is
stretched out at my feet on the porch
in the early morning sun, gnawing contentedly on a massive soup
bone. What more could man and
dog desire?
June wants me, and I'm to spare!
(excerpts from James Whitcomb Riley, 1849-1916)
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Mail Art Comes in Many Forms to GCC
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By ALICE THOMAS
GREENFIELD - The Mail Art exhibition at Greenfield Community College held its community reception
on June 14. This intimate exhibition covered the walls
and spilled over onto four pedestals that will show thm
July 12 at the GCC South Gallery on campus.
The GCC Alt Club, made possible by the Student
Life office and Student Senate, led by Jen Simms, Alt
Depa1tment Faculty, began with the philosophy of the
Alt Club: to create a creative community in which eve1yone can pa1ticipate regardless of the a1t experience.
"Initially," she repo1ted, "we mailed art to ourselves
and then posted a call on various online venues ... Each
month, more and more entries an-ived and each Mon-

day during A1t Club, we would open envelopes, study
the postcards and talk over the definition of mail a1t...
An all-inclusive exhibition was organized to celebrate
over 500 pieces of mail art received from 17 states and
13 countries. Our zine represents selected mail rut from
the project."
Hope Schneider, GCC Librarian, was also integral
in the coordination and thiust of this unique and colorful endeavor. She attended eve1yA1t Club meeting! Her
ideas were key to the development of and continued interest in this cutting-edge exhibition of mail rut.
Then, in preparation of the exhibition, she created
special faux-artist stamps and mail cards for display
and for the zines that were available along with buttons
that feature some of the featured a1t.
Diana Robe1ts, Campus Mailroom Staff, was recognized as integral to the success ofthis exhibition in that
she contributed key se1vices from her post at the college by receiving, directing all the mail (in all fo1ms
and sizes), so1ting and delivering all items, even when
the envelopes were non-standard ... No small accomplishment!!!
Art took the fo1ms of bottles, cans, shoebox scenes,
stamps, paintings, embossed paper, photographs and
prints, mixed media as well as a 'quilt' sent by West
Springfield High School. Additionally, a wall of work
was made by artists at Riverside Community in eastern
Massachusetts.
Compliments were heard from the wide range of
viewers, such as "I think it's fantastic!" "I love it!" and
"That's awesome. I never would have thought of mail
a1t in that way!" The reception was attended by members of the Franklin County community that included
GCC faculty and student families, regional authors,
independent a1tists, graduates, students, friends, a1tists
who collaborated with the Art Club such as Janice Sorensen, and special guests.
This exhibition may be viewed through July 12 at
the GCC Campus South Galle1y.
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SKILLED ELDER COMPANION SERVICE
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FamilyOwned& Operated
Offering focused attention,
engagingactivities,outings, and
DaveArgtJ,Family& Staff
respite for caregivers.
PIZZA,
GRINDERS,

Serving
Turners
Fallsarea
for40Years

DINNERS,
SALADS,
BURGERS sitalang@ingoodcompanynow.com
Sita Lang
www.blrnaralallsplzza.comwww.ingoodcompanynow.com
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CPR certified
119Avenue
A,Turners
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Fresh Chicken

Stop by your local,
friendly computer
store & check them out!

Hormone & Antibiotic Free
Available At Our Farm Store Every Other

Call or email us to cater your speclal event.
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Soups & Desserts
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PV
Squared
a worker-owned cooperative

Available

~=t]GRfENRIVER
POWERSPORTS

Solarcan be confusing So we makethe processclearand simple.
We'rea worker-ownedcooperativeand Certified8 Corp Which
meanswe careaboutdoing thingsnyht.And our teamof S)(perts1s
herefor you.Today,tomorrow,and downt111iroatl.

■ m,:,cfJ;j:a
landscape Design & Maintenance

Spring Clean Up & Routine Care

522-2563

www.pvsquared.coop

1 Main Road (Rouie 2) Gill, MA 863-4892
www.greenriverpowersports.com

665-3771 x104 Office
665-3772 fax

834-1524<::ell
423-3810 Homt
don@cblll1U'.com E-mail

Your trusted partner in solar.

• Leaf Blowers
• Push Mowers
• Full Service Dept.
• Financing

•

U6 Mormon Hollow Rd. Wendell, MA 01349
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Computer
Solutions

~~~~Mill
IM~~l~b~f
Lf
~1rn
IJ~J.~J
IIANl(eR'1

Week From the End of May thru October

151AvenueA
TurnersFalls,MA 01376

MOVIES

413-772-8788

Serving Home Grown
Jeffrey Collura, D.M.D.
CosmeticDentistry

Farm-inspired Food & Drink

7 Burnham S1reet
TumersFalls, MA 01376

Telephone
(413) 774-6553
TumersFalls
Dental.com
OfficeHours By Appointment

44 Hope Street, Greenfield, MA 01301
Ph 413 774 3150 I ho eandolive.com

Peter Waters Painting
Services

Qrtri Jol1n9,011.

CRrnOto,1

~

-SHAN'A'HACONSTRUCTION

Al3R,CRB,CRS,GRI, SR[S
4I':5.f;(-,'s-97g6 •Gerilohnson,
Realtor.corn

~~~

Interior/Exterior

Custom Residential

Don't settlefor less
Choosea CRS(Certified
Refidential
Specialist)

FullyInsured

' oinplete

Office: 978-544-6534
Cell:
413-461-5172

Only4'/oofallREALTORS
holdthisJJl'Sti~ous
designation.
TheCRS
~ mybadge
ofexpertise
and)'Ourshiekf
o/
dSStrance.
Pul)'Ollr
lniSI
inthebest
10getdiejobcfore.
WMthcr
buying.
selling
orrcfctring.
,lwar;choose
GERI
JOHNSON,
CRSgo ~rnl~ o&/'l'f>l'IIN1M,

Wendell,MA

peterjwaters88@gmail.com

1

Oz

tffll&MM\I66French
King
Rwy.,
Gill

iilkiiiilii◄ (41~86~736• WWW.GJAR.COM

..

SCSC

SuPP,11,YCo. INc.
MRock solid service

Masonry

with level advice"

Supply

Offcrtng a complete line of pavcrs.
wall stone,

retaining

wall block and more.

298 Avenue A., Turners Falls

4-l 3-863--4322

and at our new location

or802-579-1800

529S, Main St, Brattleboro

www.shonohansupply.com

